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PORTSMOIITII CITY COTTNCXL

ELEGANCE,!49 ALBERT ROAb, SOUTTTSEA pO4 0wtr

Im,ARTNG sffi lt{aRcs zotg

ST}BMISSIONS OT APPLICA¡IT

Introduction

1. This is an application for a premises licence and a sexual e,lrtertainment venue liconce

forthe firstfloor ofthe above premises.

2. The owner of the applioant company, Mr. Jaspal Síngh Ojla" is an experienced

Portsmouth businessman, who operates a retail Ëtore, alcohol licensed venues and

sexual entertainment ventæs on the south coast He is a man of good character, who

holds a personal [cence under the Licensing Act 2003.and also previously held a

security operative's licence under the Pdvate Secwity Industy Act 2001.

3. So far as relevant to this application, he holds sexual entertainnent veûue md alcohol

licences at:

I

o 5-7 Surrey Street, Portsmor¡thPOl lJT

I Granad¿Roa( SouthseaPO4 ORD.

4. As t.he Sub-Committee will know, the night time economy has significantly

diminislred in the seafront area" and Chanada Road has therefore become almost

entirely residential.

5. Mr. Ojla would therefore like to transfer ttre Chanada Road operation to the first floor

of 149 Alb€rt Road. This is a move ofjust under %mite.The venue will operate only

at niglrt. The operation and exterior impact of the venue floor will be carefully

controlled so as to exert a nil or negligible impact on the surrounding erwironment.

L
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6. If thÌs proposal is permitted, he will surrender the licences for I Granada Road.

Therefore, there will be no increase in the number of sexual enterûainment venue

licences in Portsmouth or, indeed, in the Po4 postal dishict of Portsmouth.

7. Mr. Ojla has secured planning approval for the proposal. The significance of thís will
be dealtwithbelow.

8. To complete the picfire, ifthese licences are granted:

1 Granada Road will, subject to planning approval, be converted ihto

dwellings.

r The ground floor of 149 Albert Road will be converted into a substantial

retail facility, comple,menting the day-time economy in Albert Road.

9. No reqponsible authority or any other stahrtory or public body has objected to the

either licence. This is obviously entitled to significant weight before the Sub-

Committee.

10. However, there is a local objection. Therefore, some firther detail is given below.

The LicensÍng Act app._ligation

11. The applicant has agreed a set of conditions with the police. In brief, these consist of;

FUI1 CCTV coverage and dovmload facility.

o

o

Comprehensive sta,ff training.

Atendance at Pubwatch-

a Membershíp of Portsmouth Business Crime Reduction Parfirership.

r Deployment of SIA licensed door supervisors equipped wíth body

camelas.

O Venue policies to be agreed with Police.

a

2

No entry during final hour of licensable activity.
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12. The venue will be furnished very comfortably. There are no discounts or alcohol

promotions. Music is played at a levol to enable oonversation. The maximum capaoity

will be 100. The clientele is mafure. Dispersal is gradrml.

13. Mt. Ojla's long experience is that his venues do not ha¡rr the licensing objectives in

any !\'ay. In particular, they generate no grirne and disorder or nuisance. That is no

doubt why this application has attracted no representations ûom. responsible

authorities.

14. His experience is bome out by former Chief Inspectot Adrian Studd, whose policing

experience of suchvenues is unparalleled (see Tab 3).

15. While a nrmber of fears are elpressed in the local objections, there is no evidence to

zubstantiæe those fears. To the contary, the evidence ûom Mr. Ojla (Tab 2), I\dr.

Studd and the absence of representation from the public protection authorities in

Portsmouth combine to indicate that the venue will tade withor¡t harm to the

licensing objectives.

16. The Sub-Cornmittee is therefore requested to grant this application.

The sexual entertlginment venue licence apn4c$tion

17. This is, in esseirce, an applioafion to movb a licence from 1 Granada Road to 149

AlbertRoad.

18. The application is govemed by a conrprehensive set of 61 conditions, including:

¡ No admission of those under 18.

The layout must be as per the plans.

a Exte,rnal noise closed except for access and egress.

No interior visibility from outside.

All extemal advertising, words, signs, displays and ilh¡minations shall be

approved by the Council.

a

3
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o The extemal fabric, appearance and look of the premises shall consist of
materials and colours approved by the Counoil to ensure that the frontage

is ofa discreet nafure and appropriate to the character ofthe locality.

No cruising cars.

a Full CCTV.

t 'lVritten 
codes of conduct for customers andperformers.

19. Read either alone or together wilh the Licensing Aat2003 conditions, it is olear that

the venue would be highly regulated. Mr. Ojta welcomes this. It provides a strict code

for all working at the venue and is the foundafion of his partnership with the

regulatory authorities.

20. There is no objection to the applioation from any statutory or other public body.

21. There will be no inclease in the nrmber of sexral enterüainment venue licencas in

Portsmouth, oÍ even in the PO4 postcode area.

22.The licence was operated at I Granada Road for 16 yeats, from 2000 to 2016, druing

whichtime it didno harm.

23 . \\e move is lz mile, within the same postco de, P 04.

24.The Granada Road area has become more residential (see Tab 11), v¡hile Albert Road

has a significant night time economy. A number of late night venues now operate

there (see Tab 10).

25.Mr. Ojla is a higlhty experienoed local businessmarl He wilt ensure that the venue is a

good neighbour inAlbert Road.

26.T\e v€Ítue will only. operate at night, âs part of tle night time economy. The day time

economy and day time uses will be r:naffected.

27.T\ere will be no exterior impact from the venue. There will be no sexual signage or

language (see Tab I exhitit). There will be no interior visibitity from outside. There

will be no external noise. There will be no queuing outside.

a

4
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28. There will be a door zupervisor on the door, a.s there is for many night time venues

29.Thøe4perience of such venues, as evidenced bottr by }¡ft. Studd and Mr. Ojla's long

involvemen! is that customers of SEVs leave without causing nuisance or disorder.

30. Sexual entertainment venue licences are annual, and oan oven be granted for a lesser

period if the Sub-Committee decides that a pilot period ís necessary. If any of tle

above submissions prove to be inaccinate, the Sub-Committee has full discrrotion to

refi¡se to renew the licence. It is in no sense bound by the decision it makes now.

T'læ objections

31. Aggregating the objections from the PO4 postcode to both the Licensing Act 2003

and sexual entertainment venue licences applications, together with the petitiorS it

apf)e&rs tbat about ZYo of the residents of PO4 have objected to the application.l

However, licensing, like planning, is an evidence-based exercise which turns on the

merits of tåe individual case and not on how many people have supported or opposed

the application. As the ofücers' report advises at paragraph 8.2, "the Committee must

determine the application on merit. No decision, opinions or factual furdings must be

based on'1noral" grounds aoil all the facts must be considered before reaching a

decision-"

32. Similar objections were made to the planning application for the venue, which is dealt

withbelow.

The pl anning appl í c üi on

33. On 25h May 201"6, the planning application for this proposal calne before the

Planníng Committee (Tab 6). Although no pr:blic authority objected, there were

objections through a looal petition containing at least 580 signatures and a significant

nrmber of local people who had objected in writing. Those objections basically

replicate the objeotions made to this applioation. Despite this, the officers'

recommendation was to grant the application, the offi.cers' view being that this section

of Albert Road is fronted by uses that offer alcohol and entertainment into the early

5

t For map and population figures see Tabs 13 and 14-
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hours of the morning, and that the proposal would not give rise to harm to the

character or amenity ofthe area.

34. The Planning Comrnittee resolved to refr¡se the application on the grounds tlat the

proposal would be an inappropriate use in this location, out of keeping with the

established character of Albert Road, and would be likely to have an adverse effect on

tlrc vitality and viability of existing prerrises.

35. On 8û February 2017,the applicant's appeal was allowed by the Planning Inspector,

who held (Tab 5) that

a Albert Road is characterised by a variety of specialist and independent

shops, bars and restaurants.

o There is an active evening economy resulting from the bars, restaurants

and errterhinment venues including the Kings Theatre and the

WedgewoodRooms.

a The proposed use wotild bave a very limited physical impact.

r local objeotions regarding effect on vitality and viability and safety were

tmevidenced.

The honrs sought, 9 p.m. to 4 a.m", would not oause an unacceptable

impact.

a

36,Inthe circumstances, the appeal was allowed, subjeotto oonditions that customers arE

only permitted on the premises between 9 p.m. and 4 a.m.

37. However, the Inspector limited the permission to 3 years "to enable the Council to

monitor the effect of the use and enable them at the end of that period to asseÀs the

effect of the proposal on the character and vitality and viability of the Distuict Cenüe

based on empirical evidence;"

38. This hial period for the purposes of planning would operate hand in hand with the

sexual entertainment venue licensing system, which permits the operation for up to a

year, followed by re-appraisal, based on local experience as to the local effect of the

operation.

6
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39. What is the effect of the planning appeal decision on this licensing application? In the

leading case on this topic2, the High Court held ttrat u¡here ¿11 inspector has

specifically dealt with a particular íssue, and e4pressed his or her view, ooit is clear that

his view or conclusion rnust be given great weight by the local authority, and by the

Crown Court on an appeal, and there would have to be good reasoü for rejecting that

view or conclusion."

40. In this oase, there is no good reason for rejecting the krspector's conclusions:

There is no new evidence based on the operation of Mr. Ojla's venues. To

the contar¡ the evidencs continues to be that they exert no detimental

impact on the zunoundings

The Sub-Committee additionally has the benefit of Mr. Studd's views.

The cha¡acter of Albert Road has not changed in the l^st 12 months.

The licensing policy

41. The purpose of the policy set out at paras 7.8 -7.10a\ilas to cause no overall incroase

in the number of sex establishments in Portsmoutll i.e. to preserve the status quo.

42. Asthe officers'report advises:

"11.6 It is inportant to note tha! notwitlstanding the preliminary conclusion

¡eached by the Licensing Authority refened to in paragraph 7.10 of the policy,

mombers will also have regard to the following policy guidelines:

Para2,2 - Whilst each application wilf be considered on its iudividual

m€rits, this policy is intended to give prospeotive applicants an early

indioation of whether their specific application is likely to be

zuccessful and the material facts that will be taken into conside,ration

when determining an application. This dooument also sets out the

e4pectations of the Licensing Authority on the applicant ulhen

receiving an application.

a

7

' I. R v Manchester Crown Court ex parte Dransfleld 2001 LLR 55O Tab 15, see page 566..
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ParaZ.3 - No policy rpill ever be considered absolute and tåere may be

occasions where the Licensing Cornmittee may depart from policy

having regard to the unique characteristics of any one particutar

application."

43. The uoique circumstances of this application are that it involves no overall incnease

in the nurnber of sex astablishment licences in the area, but merely a removal of a

licence from one venue to another nearb¡ into a night time economy a¡ea and into

premises v¡hich have already secured planning perrnission for the pqpose, against a

similar set of objections.

44. Therefore, tle Sub-Committee is invited to grant this application for a sexual

entertainment venue licence a period of 12 months, subject to the 61 conditions

offered.

PHILTP KOLVTN QC
28m X'ebruary 2018

Cornerstone Barristers
London YïCl

8
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1

2;

3.

4.

STATEMENT

My name is Jaspal Singh Ojla. I make this statement ln connection with my appllcations for a
premises licence and sexual entertainment venue licence, for Elegance,149a Albert Road,
Southsea.

I have been a businessman in Podsmouth for over 40 years operating OJ's Discount store
which grew from a 1200 square fuot store to a 40 000 square fuot store during that time. I

also own Elegance on Granada Road, Southsea which has operated as a sexual
entertainment venue since 2000. I am the owner of Wiggle in Suney Street, Portsmouth
which has operated as a sexual entertainment venue since 2011 and also the licensed
premises adjoining it, the SuneyArms.

I have 2 other venues in Cities on the South Coast which have Sexual Entertainment Venue
Licences and I also own 2 other alcohol licensed premises in Gosport. I am a personal
licence holder.

I closed Elegance in 2016. I rmas in negotiation with Tesco to sell the property but
unforfunately that fellthrough. My intention was and remains, subject to the Committee's
decision, to move Elegance to Albert Road. Followlng the recession a number of licensed
premises in the vicinity of.Granada Road have closed and of course Souhsea seafront has
changed beyond recognition with the closure of all the night clubs and subsequently the Pier.
I was recently granted the Sexual Entertainment Venue Licence fur the premíses folfowing
my application submitted in2012 after the Counoil adopÞd he new legal provlslons- At the
time I submitted that application there were 3 Sexual Entertainment Venues in the City buí
Heaven Sent in GuildhallWalk closed, I believe, in early 2012.

lf the Sexual Entertainment Venue licence and Premíses licence are granted for Albert Road
I will sunender the licences for Granada Road. I have no intention of operating 3 Sexual
Entertainment Venues in Porbmouth. Further my futurÞ plans for Granada Road would be
to eeek planning permission to build apartments with the entire space being used for
residential accommodation. I have not yet submitted a pfanning applfcation for that proposed
development. lf the application is refused I currenüy intend to ræpen Elegance on Granada
Road.

I am investlng circa Ê1 million in the premises at Albert Road. The building requires some
restoration and the internalfixtures and fittings will be very hÍgh qualfty. A state of the art
cctv system will be installed. I met w'th the pollce and Council licensing officers prior to
submission of the licensing applications to discuss the application and subsequenüy agreed
a set of condítions with the police, whldt are appended to my applications. The police raised
no concems with me regarding the management of my two exlsting ticensed premises nor in
relation to the locality of üre proposed new licence. When discussing the proposed hours
for he licence the police made no adverce comment as they did not expect to ever be called
to the premlses gfven their experience of the two existing venues. Speciflcally, I do not sufrer
from issues of crime.or disorder inside or oubide the premîses. My clientele is not of that ilk.

Elegance will operate on the first floor with an ontrance on the ground floor and the ground
floor will be occupied by a retailer, with a separate entrance. The vonue woufd therefore

6.

5.

7

31716167.1
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8.

have no "frontagen to fte street other than the entrance door. t witl only have the name of

the premises extemally. There wlll be no other logo or any form of advortisement. I do not

believa therefore that anyone would be able to tell from the outside of the premises it was a

sexual entertalnment venue. I attach an image of what it will fook like at Exhibit JS/1'

The premises wifl have a similar capacity to Granada Road which would be fur a maximum of

100 customers. However, in my experience the premises are not going to reach capacity

during úre evening. I anticipate our customer base will be similar in respect to bott Granada

Road and Wþgle which has an avemge age of 30 and about 20% of the customers are

women. We have women who attend with friends as they feel very safe in such a highly

regulated environment, Women who come wiür their male friends, gay women, and women

who are curious to see this style of venue.

At my two other premises we never have issues wlth drugs, anti-social behaviour'

drunkenness, noi6e or litter. I have never received any complaints from responsible

authorities, reiidents or businesses in 16 years at Elegance and 7 years at Wiggle' The

music in the premises is not played at a level which will be audible oubide of the premises.

It is at a low level to allow people b speak to each other without raising thelr volces. We will

not perrnit any more than 5 persons to be outside smoking and they will be supervised by the

SIA registered security officer who will be permanently positioned at the entrance door. The

porformers will have a separate smoking area at the rear of the promises. We never get a

queue outside any of my venues. There will not be large numbers of people leaving at the

end of the night as in my experience in the other venues dispersal is gradual. There are

never any issues Of noise nuisance from customers aniving, smoking or departing.

It will provide employment for approximately 25 people, botr men and women. SIA security

will always be present at the premises. I have a non-front llne SIA llcence and employ the

SIA securlg directly. This gives me much greater control over the door supervisors

employed at he venue. t intend to be the manager ai tfre prernises on a day to day basis to

ensure that it operates stictly in accordance with the conditions and that it osbblishes itself

with the same excellent reputation the former Elegance and Wiggle have wlth the

responsible authodties.

There will be an entance fee which I currently intend to set at f5 before midnight and â10

after midnþht We will not sell draught beer and will only sell bofiled beers which would be

priced at â4.50. A single spirit and mixer would similarly be priced at Ê4.50. We do not do

dfinks promoiions. As I have said we have not experienced drunkenness in our venues

before and I have no reason to believe Albert Road would be any different-

I did include the provision of off-sales in üre application however, followlng reoeipt of

comments from the Director of Publlc Health I amended the appllcation to remove the

request for off sates. I had no intention of allowing customers to buy alcohol to consume on

the way home but occasionally a bottle of wine or champagne may have been opened and

not finished which we could have sealed for the customer to take home - given the cost. lt
is a very rare occurrence and accordingly to provide a greater peace of rnind to the Director

of public Heatth and local residents who have raised that as an issue I agreed it Úas

appropriate to remove that degree of flexibility from the licence application. Obviously, our

operation generates no litter.

9.

10.

11

12.

231716157.1
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13:.

14_

15.

16.

I provided with the application the relevant codes of conduct fur both the customers and the
porformers. I ensure all my staff are properly ûained so that those codes and the conditions

on the licsnce are adhered to. There has never been any suggestion by any responsible

authorlty hat eíther the codes of conduot or licence conditions have been breached either for
Elegance or Wggle. We operate a challenge 25 policy which is applied by the security on

the door and also at the bar as a tail safe.

Both Wiggle and Elegance have been visited numerous times by both the police and

licensing authority. Most recently the Licensing Officer carried out inspections of both
premíses in preparation of their report to the Licensing Committee for the headng of the

tansitional appllcations. Everything was found to be conect with regard to compliance witfr

the licence conditions, for example úre display of relevant notices for cr¡stomers.

The condltions agreed with the police are comprehensive and I can assure the Committee

that if the licence is granted those conditions will be adhered b at all times as hey have

been overthe last 16 years.

During the day, there wlll be a large rehil unit operating at the ground floor of the p'remises,

which ! hope will be an asset to Southsea. At night, a sexual entertaínment venue will

operate on the first floor. lts only outward show will be a door, staffed by a licensed door

supervisor, as one might see outside any pub or club ln the country. My experience in my
other venues is that, oncê open, they cause no communlty concem whatsoever. I have no

reason to suppose thatthese premises will be any differenl

This shtement is fue to the best of my knowledge and belief

Signed

Dated 26ü February2018

3317',t6167.1
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Elesance, 149 Albert Road. Southsea- Hampshire. PO4 OW-

Report bv Adrlan Studd

lndependeffi Licenslng Cong,ulta nt,

lntroductÍon.

t. I have been instructed to prepare an independent report Ín connection with the

application for a Sexual Entertainment Venue (SEV) licence at 149 Albert Road,

Southsea. The building is currently empty and was previously used as the

Consenatlve Club, last occupied approximately 4 years ago.

Personal summarv - Adrîan Studd.

2. I retired from the police service on 2nd November 2012 having completed 31 years

exemplary service with the Metropolitan Police in London. Between January 2012

and my retirement I was employed as the Chief lnspector in charge of licensing for

the London Olympic Games 2OJ.2.|n this role I headed up a team of officers with

responsibility.for supervision of licensing compliance at all the Olympic venues,

including the Olympic park. ln addition I was responsible for ensuring that any

associated events were properly licensed, sufficiently staffed and operated in

accordance wlth the llcensing legislation and best practice in order to ensure the

safe and effective delivery of the Olympic Games. ln addition to leading my team I

visited and worked with both the Olympic park management and many other

venues, reviewing their policies and procedures and ensuring that the Games were

delivered safely and securely. The success of this operatlon not only protected the

reputation of the MPS but provlded positive benefits for the proflle of the MPS and

the United Kingdom. I have been awarded an Assistant Commissioners

Commendation for this work.
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3. prior to this role, between Jan 2002 and January 2OL2,l was employed first as an

lnspector and then as a Chief lnspector on the MPS Clubs and Vice Unit (Now SCD9

Serious and Organised crime command). My responsibilities over this period

focussed on licenslng and included day to day supervlsion of the licensing team that

had a London wide remit to support the Boroughs with licensing activity, providing

both Overt and Covert support for policing problem licensed premises across

London. My team worked with piemises when licensing issues were identified in

order to address these problems through the use of action plans in order to raise

their standards. Where this failed I would support the Boroughs with evidence for

use at review hearings if required.

q. I devised and implemented the MPS strategy 'Safe and Sound' which seeks to

improve the safety of customers at licensed premises by reducing violent and other

crime, in partlculãr gun crime and the most serious violence. t also developed the

promoters Forum and risk assessrnent process, together these initiatives contributed

to an overall reduction in violence in London of 5% and of the most serious violence

and gun crime at ticensed premises by ZO% whllst I was there.

5. From 2004 until 2008 my role included represent¡ng the MPS and ACPO licensing

lead both in London and nationally. ln this role I developed key partnershlps with

lndustry, NGOs and Government departments in order to improve the standards at

licensed premises. I sat on the Bll working party and helped develop the national

training for Door Supervisors and worked with the SIA to successfully introduce the

new regime within London. I sat on a number of Govemment working parties and

worked closely with the alcohol harm reduction team on identiffing best practice

and ensuring this was used bætr withln London and nationally by police and local

authoritles. I worked with Government on the drafting of SEV legislation and gave

evidence to the House of Commons Select Committee in 2009 on the impact of

premises providing sexual entertainment-

6. I have been involved with Best Bar None for a number of years and have successfully

helped a number of boroughs implement the initiative. I am a trained Purple Flag
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and Best Bar None assessor and until my retirement sat on the Board for Best Bar

None in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. For the last five years I have

been in charge of licensing for the Notting Hill Carnival, the largest street carnival in

Europe. Durlng thls time I have contributed to a reduction ln vlolence overall at the

Carnival and delivered increased seizures of illegal alcohol, reduction of unlicensed

alcohol sales and a reduction in alcohol related violence. ln addition to the above I

have attended a large number of internal MPS training and qualiflcation courses, I

am trained in conducting health and safety risk assessments and hold the National

Certificate for Licensing Practitioners, issued by the British lnstitute of lnn keeping

(Bil).

7. Foltowing rny retirement I established Clubsafe Services Ltd to provide independent

compliance support and advice for premises requiring a local authority licence. Since

then I have provlded evidence gathering services, advice and support to a broad

range of licensed premises on a variety of lssues, lncluding crime and disorder, street

drinking, rough sleepers and age related product issues. Thls work has involved

premlses that benefit from a variety of locat authority licences including alcohol on

and off licences, SEV licences, betting premises licences and late night refreshment. I

have provided expert witness evidence at both local authority and appeat court

hearings.

Albert Road area.

B. I conducted observations ln the area on Thursday 18th January 2018 during the

afternoon and eventng. Albert Road comprises a diverse mix of commercial premises

inctudlng national retailers such as Sainsbury's, Subway and Costa Coffee and quirky

and independent shops and cafes, a theatre, Wedgewood live music venue and a

number of tattoo shops. There is a lively night time economy comprising a large

number of pubs, bars and restaurants. Walking along Albert Road in both directlons

from the proposed site at 149 Albert Road I counted nine pubs and bars within a few

mlnutes'walk and numerous restaurants and take away food shops.
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9. There is residential accommodation above some of the shops and the surrounding

streets are residential. Approximately 200 metres to the east of the site at the

junction wlth St Ronans Road is Cranewater junior school and about the same

distance to the west ¡s Southsea infant school. Opposite Cranewater junior school at

229 Albert Road is Trinity Methodist Church, there is a Salvation Army Church at 84

Albert Road and St Swithun's Church just off Albert Road at 105 Waverley Road.

10. The Churches did not appear to be in use during my observations and the Trinity

Methodist Church is currently undergoing significant work and is covered with

scaffolding although the signs outside indicated that it is open as usual. The schools

were in use during the day and there were children and their parents walking along

Albert Road in the afternoon when school finished. There were no chitdren around

later in the evening. Walking along Albert Road during the afternoon the diverse use

of the premises fronting the road was clearly visible and included the large number

of pubs and bars, often wlth doors open and smokers outside, and the other

premises provlding licensed facilities only available to adults such as the tattoo

shops.

lmp.act of the p.remises on the ?rea.

11. Concerns about sexual entertainment venues are often based on moral grounds or

on problems that are perceived to be associated with the operation of a SEV

premises. These concerns lnclude the potentlal sexual harassment of others using

the nlghttime economy by customers of SEV premises, the effect such premises

have on the vicinity and the perceived risk of women being trafficked into the

country and forced to work in such premises,

1-2. These issues reflect common concerns but in my experience are unfounded. Working

as the lnspector in charge of Clubs and Vice licensing unit in central London in the

200üs when Lap Dancing or Table dancing was becoming established it was common

for these concerns to be raised. ln response my unit conducted research not only ín
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London but in other areas of the country and were unable to establish a llnk

between such premises and trafficked women, prostitution or increased levels of

crime and disorder or anti-sociat behaviour, This continues to be the case.

13. The SEV premises are heavily regulated businesses and subject to the employment

legislation and checks required by all businesses. They require all the women

working there to be fully checked to ensure their status ln the country and right to

work. Due to the mainstream nature and regulation of such premises it is very

unlikely that trafficked women would be found in such premlses. Trafficked women

and children are more commonly exploited by being forced to work in hidden and

illegal businesses such as brothels or forced into modem slavery and kept away from

contact with the wider community

14. SEV's rarely have a negative impact on the area in which they are located. They have

a smaller capacity than a conventlonal night-club of a sÌmllar size and the business

model is not based on selling large amounts of alcohol to as many customers as

possible in a loud, fast tempo muslc environment. SËV's generally have fewer

customers, who have gone to the premises to be entertained in a relaxed

environment with lower volume, slower tempo muslc that allows for conversation.

This results in fewer customers going to and leaving the premises through the night

and those leaving are less hyped up and therefore likely to have a reduced impact on

the area.

15. Externally SEV's are, more discreet than conventional night clubs with strict

regutation on how to display the name, advertising promotion and flyers. The

queuing assoclated with regular night clubs does not take place and in the context of

a night-time economy area rnost passers-by would be unaware of the entertainment

taking place lnside the premlses. For that reason, in my experience they are best

sited ln the night time economy, operaiing as part of that economy, and requiring no

extra police resource.
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16.|n the case of the proposed Elegance at L49 Albert Road I understand that the

proposal is to restrlct the capacity to around 100 and the premises will be on the first

floor only with retail space below at ground level, With no external advertising and

simple sign approved by the planning authority, there will be little indication at

street level of the entertainment inside the premises above and passers-by will be

unaware of the premises operation. With tho hours of operation applied for frorn

21.00 to 04.00 Monday to Sunday there is no potential for any impact on the schools

and Churches in the area that are primarily open during the day.

17. There is no evidence of an increase in crime and disorder in the vicinity of such

premises; for the reasons above such premlses tend to generate less crime and

disorder and anti-social behaviour than a conventional night-ctub of similar size.

There is no evidence that offences against women or sexual offences are more likely

in the vicinity of an SEV or more likely to be carried out by customers who leave such

a premises.

ExfFtins Eletance premlses.

18. The existing Elegance premises located at 1, Granada Road, Southsea is quite close

to the proposed new site, however the area has less night tirne economy and is more

residential in style. The existing premises are close to both 5t Simon's Church and

Mayville High School. I understand that the premises was operated by Mr Ojta

between 2000 and 2016 without any issues. Comparing the two sites Atbert Road

has a larger and more diverse rnix of commercial adult and nlglrt-time economy

prernises and is a more suitable location for an SEV than the existing Granada Road

location.

The aop_licilr!, Mfn. Paul Oila.

19. Home office guidance on SEV licensing policy gives significant weíght to the

suitability of the applicant (para7.2 -7.6) to run the premises. ln particular factors

such as Honesty and lntegrity, relevant experience, understanding of the terms and
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conditions, track record and personal managernent of the premises are given as

factors that will be taken into account by the licensing authority.

20. The applicant for the SEV at Albert Road is Mr. Paul Ojla who will also be the DPS. Mr

Ojla- has experience of operating such premises both from the exist¡ng Elegance and

also from other premises he owns and trades under the name of Wiggle in

Portsmouth, Bournemouth and Southampton. ln order to observe how he manages

his exÍstlng SEV premises I conducted observatíons at the Wiggle, Portsmouth

premises on the night of Thursday tSth January 2018. The premises are located at 1-3

Surrey Stree! Portsmouth and operate from the first floor as is proposed for

Elegance. On arriving outside the premises it is discrete with small signs and no

advertising visible. t arrived at the premises at about 23.50 and was greeted by a

door supervisor at the street level entrance. He explained the rules to me,

emphasising that there was no touching and that I had to be seated during the entire

performance of the dance with my hands at my sides.

21. I paid f5 admission charge and made my wðy to the first floor bar area. The premises

was not busy but there were some customers at the bar and sat at tables and the

dancers were watking around and chatting to the customers. There was a smalt stage

area where dancers performed a traditional strip tease type performance and it

appeared that dancers took their turn during the nlght to do this.

22.l'paid f4.50 for a beer and stood at the bar. lwas engaged in conversation by a

number of the dancers during the evenlng and the conversation followed the same

pattern of asking my name, where I was from and what I was doing in Portsmouth.

All the dancers spoke good English and most had English accents. A couple stated

they were local and had always lived in the area, one in particular describlng how

she had always lived in Southampton and we chatted about thls and the lsle of

Wight an area that I am farniliar with,

23, I chatted for a while to one dancer who said she was from ltaly and gave her name as

Sofia; she was a little older than most of the other dancers and had long, straight
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dark hair. She explained that she had been in the UK for about 8 years and had

worked in a number of lap dancing clubs around the country including some in

London that I am familiar with. t asked her how she came to be dancing in

Portsmouth and she said that she liked the area and she found that the club was

very professionally run, more so than many she had worked in. I asked her what she

meant by this and she said that in other clubs she had worked in the managers

sometimes became involved with a dancer and this always caused problems. She

went on to say that the management of Wiggle was very professÍonal in their

approach, looked after the dancers well and never got involved romantically with

them.

24. I had a number dances throughout the evening; each followed the same pattern

where I was ted to a line of booths that ran off a corridor to the side of the bar. Each

booth was separated by a fine mesh curtain and was essentially a banquet seat

facing the corridor and set back about 4 feet. The dancer asked for the payment of

f20 before the dance and then instructed me to remain seated with my hands on

the seat to either side. The dancer then performed a dance in front of me during

which she removed her clothès finishing fully nude. At no time was I touched by the

dancer and I was instructed not to touch her. At the end of the performance I was

offered another dance and when this was declined the dancer put her clothes back

on and we returned to the bar. I left the premises at about 01.20.

25. During the evening the premises was well run and I saw security staff regularly

patrolling around inside the whofe premises including the bar area, banquet seating

and smoking area. The rules and prices complled with The Councils Standard

Condltions and were clear and unambiguous. Atlthe dancers I spoke to explained the

code of conduct and that the premises provided only entertainment by way of

dances.

26. I understand that Mr Ojla has not had a licence refused or revoked and is a man of

good char.acter, He has a good working relationship with tocal potice through his
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exlst¡ng prem¡ses, about which no concerns have been raised. I am satisf¡ed that Mr

Ojla is a suitable and cãpable person to run a Sexual Entertainment Venue.

Conclusîon.

27. Mr Ojla is very experienced in running SEV premises and a sultable applicant. He has

demonstrated through his management of similar premlses, including one in the

immediate area of Southsea, that he is able to run an SEV to a hlgh standard in

accordance with the codes of practice and in a manner that promotes the welfare of

the dancers. He has met with police and agreed a substantial number of conditions

for the premises and the planning permission also imposes conditions on the hours

that customers are permitted on the premises and the regutations covering,adverts

or signs on the building.

28. The proposed site in Albert Road is a more suitable location than the existing

premises having a diverse mix of retail premlses, including those aimed at an adult

market, and being in an established night time economy area that has a number of

pubs, bars and late night entertainment facilities. The proposed premises will have

no negative impact on crime and disorder and the late hours of operation ensure

there will be no impact on community facilities in the area such as schoots and

Churches.

29. lt is proposed that should this application be granted the licence for the existing

premises in Granada Road wltl be surrendered ensuring that there wlll be no

increase in the number of premises in the Portsrnouth area.

30. Taking all the above into account ln my opinion this application meets all the

requirements for an SEV licence and that, lf granted, the premises will operate in

accordance with the legislation, support the wetfare of the dancers and promote the

licensing objectives. .
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I understand that my duty is to the Court/Sub Committee and thls report has been

prepared in compllance with that duty. All matters relevant to the issues on which

my expert evidence is given have been lncluded ln thls rêport. I believe thefacts I

state in this report to be honest and true and that the oplnions I have expressed

are correct to the best of my judgment. The fee for this report is not conditional on

the outcome of the case ln any way whatsoever.

Adrian Studd,

lndependent Licensing Consultant,

2olorlL8.
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w
SEX ESTABLISHMENT

LICENCE

Portsmouth
CIIY COUNCIL

1A034,26¡$¡HGST

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MlsCELLAtlEoUs PROVISIONS) AGT 1982

lssued to

Wellhot Limited
OJs lndustrialPark

Claybank Road
Portsmouth

Hanl,s
PO3 5SX

ln respectof the premfees known as

Elegance
I Granada Road

Southsea
Portsmouth
PO4 ORD

To trade as a

SEXUAL ENTERTAIN MENT YET{ UE

LICENCE FROM: 19 February 2018 ICENCE TO: 18 February 2019

This Licence ls granted subject to the athched regulations for Se¡< Establlshmenb prescrlblng standard conditlone

DATED: 23 February2018

Lrcenstng Manager
Licensing Service
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w Portsmouth
CIÎY COUNCIL

12t08426lSEXEST

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

tn accordance with the Local Govemment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982, Schedule 3,
paragraphs I and 13, he following special conditions shall apply to the premises:

1- The hourc of opening and closing every day shall be from 22.00 until 04:00 hours

Dated: 23 February2018

Licensing Manager
Licensing Service
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Standard Gonditions applicable to Sex Establishments
consisting of Sex Shopé, Sex Cinemas or Sexual Entertainment
Venues

Portsmouth City Council, in exercise of the powers ænfened by paragraph 13 of Schedule 3 to the
Local Governm-ent (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982 hereny rilafe-tfré followlng Regulationsr
prescribing standard conditions applicable to licences for sex establishments.

lnterpretatlon

ln ftese Regulations the follorring expres$ions that is to say "sex Establishment", 'Sex ShoC', "Sex

Cinema', 'Sãxual EntertainmentVenue",'SexArticlet, and 1/essel" shall have the_m9?.ninqs.. 
.

respectively assigned by Schedule 3 of the Act (and where amended by Section 27 of the Policing and

Crime Act 2009)-

ln these Regulations the following expressions shall have the meanings hereby respectively assigned

to them namel¡i:

w

"füe Acttt

"the councll'

"tte premisest'

"llcence holder"

'¡permltted houtt"

"llcencer

means the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions)Acf 1982, as
amended.

means Portsmouth Gity Council and/or any authorised officer acting on

behalf of he Gouncil.

means any premises, ræhicle, vessel or stall licensed under he Act.

means a person who is the holder qf a sex establishment licence.

means the hours during which the licensed premisee are permitted to be
open to the public.

means a licence granted pursuant to Schedule 3 of the Act-

l Adopted by portsmouth Gity Councit, as Lr:censing Authority, following a resolulion of the Licensing Committee on 23
october2013.
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Part One - Gsneral Gonditions

1

lUlanagement Of Premlses

The Licence holder, or some responsible person nominated by him and approved in writing by
the council for the purpose of managing the sex establishment ("the managef), shall have
personal responsibility for and be present on üle premises at all times when the premises are
open to the public.

2. ln accordance with section 14 of the 1982 AcL the LÍcence holder shalldisplay, on the licensed
premises in a conspicuous position, a copy of the licence and/or any special conditions
attacüed.

3. The name of the person responsible for the management oJthe sex establishment, wfieflrer the
licence holder or manager, shall be displayed in a conspicuous position within the premises
throughout the pedod during which he is responsible for the conducJ of the premises.

4. The ticence holder shatt retain control over all parts of the licensed premises as set out ôn the
approved premises plan and shall not let or part with possession of any part.

5. No person under the age of 18 shall be sdmiüed to the premises and rigorous identÍty checks
SIIALL be made on any person who appears to be under the age of 18.

a) To ensure compliance of 5 above, the licence holder shall exhiblt appropriate warning
notices as to the minimum age requirements on boür the exterior (frontage) door and
also conspicuously on the appropriate inner lobby door.

No percon underthe age of 18 shall be employed to work at the premises in any capacity or
shall be allowed to work at the premises on a self-employed basis.

7. Where the Licence holder is a body corporate or an uninærporated body, any change of
director, or other person responsible forthe management of the body is to be notified in witing
to the council within f 4 days of any such ctange. ln addition, the Licence holder shall provide
any details as the council may rcquire in respect of any new director, officer or manager upon
request in writing fom the council.

Gonduct of füe Premlees

8. No change fiom one type of sex establishment to another shall be made without the written
consent of the council.

9. No part of the premises shall be used by prostitutes for the purpose of solicitation or othenuise
exercising their calling

6
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Premises lnterlor and Layout

10. The premises layout shall comply with deposited pfans unless otherwise approved in writing by
the council-

11, No alterations, additions ormodifications to eifter the internal or extemal parts of tte licensed
premises shall be made wlhout the prior writen consent of the council.

12. External doors shall þs closed at alltimes oflrer than when persons are enteñng or leaving the
premises. The external doors shall be fitted with a device to provide for their automatic closure
anq sucfr devices shallbe maintained in good working order.

13. The premises shall be fitted with an inner entranco lobby door or partition screen so that no part
of the interior of the premises or any of the contents of the premises shall be visible when
persons are entering or leaving the premlses.

14. No access shall þe permitted througrh the premises to any other premises adjoining or adjacent
except in the case sf emergency

15. No part of the intefior of the licensed premises shall be visible whatsoever to persons outside
the premises-

16. No externaladvertising, words, signs, displays or illuminations shallbe permitted unless
previously approved by the council.

17. The extemalfabric, appearance and look qf the liconsed premises shall consist of materials and
colours approved by the council in order to:

(a) Ensure that the frontage is of a discreet nature

(b) Ensure that it is appropriate to the character of the locality

ccÏv

18. A recording CCTV system shall þe installed and ftrlly operationalwhilst the venue is open to the
public.

The recording equipment will be stored and operated in a securo environment with. limited

access, to avoid damage, theft, unauürorised viewing and to maintain the integrity of the
system.

w

19.

20. A record will be kept of any acoess made to information held on the system.

21. The system will be servtced at twelve monthly intervals and maintained to a standatd that is
acceptable to the police licensing departnent responsible for the area. A record of servica and
mainbnance completed shall be held for a minimum of three years at the premises.

22. The slnstem clock will þe checked regularly for accuracy taking account of GMT and BST.

23. An additionat recording CCTV camera shall be inetalled and fully operational wttilst the venue is
open to the public to cover the area outside the front of the premises.
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24. The CCTV system will have sufficier¡t stonage capacity for gt daln of good evÍdential
quality images.

CCTV Access

25. Police and authorised officers of the council shall have access to dah ffom the systems
quickly and easily and therefore provision will be made for the licensee or a member of
staff to have access to the secure area and also be able to operate the oquipment and to
supply footage in a format which can be easÍly vlewed by police or council officers.

26. All operators will receive training from the installer when equipment is installed and this
traíning will be cascaded down to new members of staff-

27 - An operator's manualwill be available to asslst in replaying and exporting data.

28. The premises shall not be operated pursuant to the grant of a lícence until such time as
the CCTV S¡etem has been approved by the Police. The CCTV must be maintained in a
satisfac{ory working øndition and subject to police approval in order to remain operating
underthe licence.

General

29- The Licence holder shalltake all reasonable precautions to ensure public safety
on the premises and shall cornply with âny reasonable request made by the
council.

30. The council may substitute, delete, vary or amend these conditions at any time.

Part Two - Add¡tional Gonditions for Premises Operating as Sexual
Entertainment Venues

E¡¡ternal Appearance of the Premlses and Public Diepla¡rs of lnformatlon

1 Any extemal displa¡æ or advertising may only be displayed with the prior approval of he
Council.

2. The prices for entrance and any compulsory purchases wifhin the venue, shall be clearly
displayed on the extedor of the premises,

3. All charges for products and services shall be displayed in prominent areas within the
premises, and at each customertaþle and in the bar area.

4. Rules for cusþmerc shall be displayed in prominent areas within the premises, and at each
customer table and in the þar area.

5. No charge shall be applied unless the customer has been made a\Â/are of the tariff of charge
bythe performer in advance of the performanóe

6. The use of cruising cars by ihe premises to solicit for custom and/or transport people to or
from the premises is prohibited.
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Gontrol of Entry to lhe Premises

7. The Challenge 25 proof of age scheme shall be operated at the premises ¡a'hereby any
pàrson su*pãct"O ôt Oeing u-nder 25 years of age shalt be requireO !9 pro$yce identification

brov¡ng they are over l8 fears of agé. The only-acceptabte forms of identification are

iecogÑseO pnotograpnbldentification cards, such as a driving licence or passport-

OR at¡fie dtscrction of the Licensing Authority ln indlvldaal cilcumstances tl¡e
following condition may bø applied:

g. All persons entering the premises must supply verifiabte identification details that are passed

thrôugh a digitalscann¡n-g and recording system such as CIub Scan, ldvista or slmilar

computerised systom.

g. The premises shall maintain a Refusals log whercby€ny occasion aperson is refused entry

shall'be recorded and available upon request by the Police or an authorised officer of the

council.

10. All individuals employed on the premises to oonduct a security aclivity (withF the meaning of
paragraph 2(1'l @)ø Schedule 2 to tne Prtvate Security Act 20AD must be licensed by the

Security lndustry AuthoritY.

11. Any person who appears to be drunk/ lntoxicatsd or underthe influence of illegal drugs shall

noi¡e permitted entrance to lhe premises-

12, A policy of random searches of persons entering the premises shall be operated-

1g. Any person found to be in possession of illegal drugs upon entry shall.be prevented enty
anå, where possible, restrá¡neO until the Policg can take such person inþ anstody- Any
persons touirO using illegral drugs on the premises shall.be rcmov.e! frot- t" premises oç

wnere possible, restra¡néO until the Police can take such person into ctlstody.

Iq. The licensed prernisos shall be so ananged by screening or obscuri!9 wl.n$9ws, doors and

other openinçjs so that the interior of the licensed premises shall not be visible to persons

ourtside the building

15. The premises shall subscribo to an approved radio s¡rstem and radios shall be operational at

alltimes the premisee is open to the public"

Conduc,t of Performep and Rules retatlng to perfiormances of soxual entertiainment

16. There shall be a written code of conduct for performers that has been agreed in writing by

the Licence holder, the counciland the Police-

17. Allperformers shall be required to cerfirytheir agreeme¡t!o complywÌttr the code and a

record shall be kept on thé premises and be made avaifable upon requ.est by üre Police or

ân authorised ofñóer of the'council. The code shall include the basic criteria as set out in

Appendix B to the sex establishment licensing policy-

1g- No changes shall be made to the Dance¡'s Code of Conduct without the priorwritten consent

of the counciland the Police.

w
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19. The Dancer's Code of Conduct must include a statement that any dancerwho does not
comply with the Code of Conduct will face disclplinary proceedings.

20. All management and straff (including security staff) must be aware of and familiarwith the
content of the Dancefs Code of Gonduct and shall ensure it is complied with at all times.

21. A copy of the Dancer's Code of Conduct shall be prominently dlsplayed in each area of the
premises where the public have açcess, whlch shall include toilet ereas as well as in any
area used as a changingldressing room for dancers.

Code of Gonduct for Custorners

22. There shatl þe a written Code of Conduc{ for Customers that has been agreed in writing by
the Licence holder, the counciland the Police.

23. The aode shall include tho basic criteria as set out in Appendix C to the sex establishment
licensing policy. 

i

24. The Cqde of Conductfor Custorners shall be displayed in prominent positions throughout the
licensed prernises so that it is visible to all patrons.

25. No changes shall be made to tfie Code of Conduct for Customors without the prior written
consent of the council and the Police.

26. The Code of Conduct shall include a statement that any cust'omers who fail to comply with
the Gode of Conduct will be required to leave the premises-

27. All management and staff (induding security staff) must be aware of and familiarwith the
content of the Code of Conduct for Customere and shall ensure it is complied with at all
times.

28. On any occasion whereby a customer breaches the Code of Conduct, such details shall be
rccorded in the incident log.

29. Any olstomer breactring the rules of the Code of Conduct shall be asked to leave the
premises" Any customerwho has previously been asked to leave the premises and again
breaches the Code of Conduct shall be banned from the premises.

Discipllnary Procsdure for Perlbrmers

30. The Licence holder shall ensure that a written disciplinary procedure is in force so as to take
appropriate action against performers who breach the Code of Conduct and that a copy of
the procedure is provided to each performer who works at the premises.

31. All performors shall sign an aQ<nowledgement that they have received a wdtten copy of the
disciplinary procedure and have read and understood its contents.

32. Any disciplinary procedqre shall NOT make any provision for financial penalties against
performers who breach the disciplinary procedure. Any sánstions shall be limited to verbal
or written wamings, suspension or revocation of the performer's right to dance at the
premises.
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The Protectlon of Performerc and the Prevqntion of Crlme on the Premlses

33. Perbrmers shall be provided with securc and private changing facilities.

g4- All entrances to private areas to whicfr members of the public are not permitted access shall
have clear signagb stating that access is restricted.

35. Any exterior smoking area for use by performers shall be kept secure and separate to any
public smoking area.

36. The Licence holder shall implement a written policy to ensure the safety of performers when
leaving the premises following any period of worft.

97. Private booths must not be fully enclosed. There must be a clear sight-line from outside the
booth so that any performance of sexual entertainment can be direc'tly monitored.

38. There must be a minimum of one member of security staff present on any floor where s
performance of sexualentertainment is taking place.

39. Any private booths shall be fitted with a panic button or security alarm.

Record Keeplng and äanagement

40. All performers shall be required to provide valid identification prior to first ernployment at fte
premlses. Acceptable forms of identification are recognised photographic identification cards,
such as a driving licence, pessport or national lD card-

41. All performers and staff shall be efigible to work in the UK and proof of eligibility records shall
be kept on the premises. Management shall ensure that such records are regularly checked
to ensure compllance-

42. Employment records for performers and staff shall h kept for a minimum of 6 months
following the oessaüon of their employment.

43. Accurate payment and remuneration records shall þe maintained and shallbe made
available upon request to the Police or an authorised off¡cer of the Council. All feee and
charges for performers shall be stated in writing and prominentydisplayed within the
changing area.

M. No flms may be shown at the premises unless they have been passed by the British Board
of Film Classification. No films classified as R18 shall be shown on the premises.

Drcss Gode

45. The premises shall operate a dress code for customers to the satisfaction of the Police.

U
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Appl icatÍon Reference Nu mber
l2lO3425//SEXEST

.l

NOTIFICATION OF DECISION
/

Local eouudrent {Misaqllaneous Prcvisions} Act 1982, Schedule 3
(as amefiúed by sectioç. 27 oÍlhe Policing ahd Crime Ac't 2009) -

poRrs M ourH crry .", ff: :: il:Jf;ffii f::*.ance wirh th e Licensing Act
2003 ("the act") and regulaübns rqaO8theqeùnder, heieby give notice pursuant to sediõn 23
of the ac'L .nu,,i

That a hearing was held on: l9 Februar{ 2018

To consider an application for the GFdruf of a se¡.estabtlshment llcence (sexuat
enteltalnment venue) made in aceordançe with lhe Ac!, The details of the applicant
and premises are:

Name of Applicant:
Premises and address

Wellhot LlmHËd
Elegance
I Granada Road
Southsea
PO4 ORT'

Í
{

Dr',¡sir:r,,-rt 1l¡t .-ir.'cflsirìg Autltc,rity

ln determining and considering the application, the Committee had regard to:

. The Local Govemment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982, Schedule 3 (as
amended by section 27 of the Policing and Grime Act2009);

r The council's adopted statement of licensing policy for the tlme being in force;
o Any relevant case laq
r The representrations (including supporting information) presented by all the parties

Gmntwith conditions

PORTSMOUTH CITY COUNCIL, Ucensing SeMce'

-.._ . ,... . Civ¡b Officee, Gulldhall Sqr.Fre, Porlsmouh, POl 2AL

DearS,,¡-irl
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Applicatron Reference Number

12¡03426ÍSEXEST

The Committee have considered allwrltten material placed before them along with the
submissions made bytrre advocate retained bythe applicant company, togetherwith all
the æmments made by the Licensing Authority and the individual objectors to the
application. The Committee has looked at the specific objections from page 333 of the
bundle to page 443.

Portsmouth Cig Counciladopted Schedule 3 of the LocalGovernment (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act 1982 as amended by the Policing and Crime Act 2009 so that as an
Authority PCG could regglatÊ Sexual Entertainment Venues - the decision was made by
PCG on 22üardt2011.'

Portomouth City Council adopted lhe Sex Establishment Licensing Policy in October 2A12.
This Committee is asked to deterinine the application bythe applying company dated 24
Apnl2O.12-

The Policy specifically statBs that at paragraph 7.l}a that the prosumption to refuse shall
not apply to applic.afons for renewal, transfer orvadation of an existing licence or with
respectto the grantof a newsex licencewherebylhe application was made during the
transitional perioO of 1 Novembêr to 3l October 2012\p those prèmises thatcan
demonstrate to the satisfact¡on of the !A that duting the f 2 months prior to the
corÍünencement of the transitional peñod thèy have been regularly providing sexual
enterbinment that previously was only regulated under the Licehsing Act 2003.

The Gommittee is therefore engaged in considçring:

1- The basis of the applicant's ability to qualiff as having providq{ sexual
entertainment in a period 12 months before the transitional period commenced.

2. That an application fora licence has been applied forwithin the requlsite period.

The Commíttee has heard the following evidence and on balanCe each case being
assessed upon its own indlvldual merits and facts ls established to ænclude that the
applicants were providing sexualentertainment and üte application was made within the
transitional period. The committee rely upon the bllowing:

o That it is clearly the case that the premises was tradlng at the appropfiate point-

. No challenge was raised as to the basis of the transition'al provisions applying.

Havinj concluded that the applicatÍon is within the scope of üre policy the committee must
considerwhether there are any statutory grounds to either refuse the application upon a
mandatory basis or whether he evidence would allow refirsal upon any discretionary
ground-

The submissions made and accepted are such that there are in law no statutory grounds to
refuse the application.

The Committee is engaged in considering whether there is any discretionary basis to

PORïSMoUTH clw coUNclL, Llconsfng sery¡cê,

CMo OfÍces, Guildhall $quare, Porkmoulh, POf 2AL
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rsfrrsethe application. The Committee is required to considerthe cunent PCC policy
payrng regard to paragraph 7.3 to 7.17. Having considered all the writton evidence and the
objections from ihose attending today the Committee make the following obsorvations
using the policy guidance:

¡ Unsuitability of the applicant looking at 7.3 to 7.6 of the policy:

o Whilst trading over a 16 year period and whilst currently shut, it is clear that the
premises has been run responsibly with a fully engaged management team.

r Unsuitablemanagerofthebusinessorotherbeneficiarylooking at7.7 of thepolicy
o The applicant is an established manager/owner and there is no evidence'to

suggest the applicant owner is not the controllÍng influence within the
ip.

r Num sex looking at7.8 to 7-10a of the policy:
a policy exlsts as to sex
10a is specifically engaged.

1 of the policy:

o The Comrnittee were not persuåded that the premises within the vicinity of other
premises that are affectpd blfne exi$ençe of the establishment or by its
conünuing existence. The.Committee áþ clearthat the prernises has traded for
many years wThout any complalnts from a R.epponsible Authoñty and in
particular the police. ,

¡ Use of premises ¡-n ft" vicinMaye4ftharactQrorconditiord looking d,7"12to7.17 ot
the policy :

o The prernises is such that it ls acceptaqfe in tdrp$ qf the FCC þlicy as to
access standard, signage and fitness- Aüäm ft is cleArtha!the {ub has
attempted to work with the relevant Responsible Authorityto enable trading
to continue with minimal effect upon neþhbours and other u{gIs of the area.

The Committee is reminded that the Human rights Act applies to this application (Article 10
Ríght to freedom of expression is engaged along with Artide I Protocol I - protection of
property see page f46 of the application).

Whilst the committee have considered the objections they ere not of the view that given the
above comments and consideration of the policy that the objections are such as to justify
the refusal of tfie application. The Committee also state as follows:

o Whílst the objectors are very articulate and commendably engaged, the committee
could not accopt the evidence as being diroctly applicable to the application.

. The Committee could not accept any link as to the prernises and other forms of
potentially criminal ac'tivlty as made out-

The application is therefore granted with the standa¡d conditions.

a

PORTATOUTH CITY COUNCIL, Licenslng 8eMce,
Civio Offi ces, Guildhall PO12N-
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Appeal provisions exist in respêct of apptications made to the Licensing Authority. Those
provisions are outlined as follows:

The applicant:

tn the event that the Licensing Authority refuses an applícation for the grant, renewal or
transfer of a sex establishment licence, the applicant may appeal the decision in a
magistrates' court, unless the application was refused under 12(3Xc) o1 (d) o! the Act, in

wf¡Èfi case the applicant can only challenge the refusal by way of iudicial review.

An appeal mqst þe made to the Magistrates' court for the petty sessions area in which the
premises concerned are situateci.

An appeal rnust be comme-nced by notice.of appoal given by the appellalt t9 the

desilnated officer for the Magistrates' court within the period of 21 days beginning with the

Oay ón ryfì¡ch the aSipeilantwas nolified.by the Liconsing Authority of the docision appealed

against.r

An appeal agafnst the decision of a maglstrates' court under paragraph 5 may be bfought
to the Crown court.

On an appeat against a decision of the Licensing Ar¡thority, a Magistrates' Court or the

Crown Court may make such order as it thinks fit.

Date of Notice: 23 February2018

Signed on behatf of the Head of Service
(Authorised Officer)

r The porlod of 21 days will commenc€ from the date on wtrich witen notlce is given, or in the cas€ of electronic

tansmission, when the text is received.

Gerreral Provisiolrs ¡\bout A ls

istråtcs' Courl o' ti're Ct'cwtr Cot¡rt.¿¡ctior-, tlt;rï rt¡a þe iakerr tlre

CITY COUNCIL, Ucenslng Service,

nè
Civio Gulldhall Portsmouth, PO1 zAL
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lüþ The Planning lnspestorats

Appeal Decision
Hearing held on 29 November 2016

Site visits made on 28 and 29 November 2016

þy J Dowl¡ng BA(tIonÉ) MPhll ITIRTPI

an fn¡pector appolnted by tlre sêcretary of Stote for Gommunitles and Local GovemmEnt

llaaiql¡n daÌe: OB Fahrrr¡rr¡ 2O1.7

Appeal Ref: APP/21773 lW I L6 | 3Ls3,ß6
1¡l9A Albert Roa4 St lude, Southsea PO4 OJw
¡ The appeal ls rnade under sectìon 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act f990

aga¡nst a refusal to gmnt planning permission.
. The appeaf is rnade by Mr Jaspal Slngh OJla (OJ's D¡scounts Ltd) against the declslon of

Po¡tsmouth Clty Councll
¡ The appllcatlon Ref 16/004221F'IJL, dated 11 March 2Ot6, was refused by notlce dated

26 May 2016.
The development proposed ls chanç of use offfrst floor
Conservatlve Club) to a Sui-Generis Lap Danclng venue.

of Class D2 premises (formera

Decision

1. This appeat is allowed and plannlng permlssion is granted for the change of use
of the flrst floor of Class D2 premises (former Conservative Club) to a Sul-
Generis Lap Þancing venuê at 1494 AlbeË Road, St Jude, Southsea PO4 OJW in
accordance with the terms of the application Ref 16/004221FUL, dated
11 March 2016, subject to the conditions out ln f}re attached schedule.

Procedural matters

2. The decision notice issued by the Councit had used a different address to that
detailed on the application form and used on the appeal documents. At the
start of the Hearing the appellant confirmed that the site address was 1494
Albert Road.

3. Given the concerns e)eressed by a number of interested parties in addltion to
the accompanied site visit undertaken on the day of the Hearing I also visited
the area on'an unaccompanied basís the evening before in order to familiarise
myself with the current night time character. The same evening I also visited
Surrey Street where Wiggle is located. Fínally following the accompanied slte
visit, as agreed at the Hearing, I visited Granada Road on an unaccompanied
basis where Elegance, another lap dancing club owned by the appellant, is
located.

4. A slgned statement of common ground was submitted prior to the start of
Hearing which agreed that the Councll and the appellant considered that there
were no highway, flooding or residential amenity issues that needed to be
discussed at the Hearlng.
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Application for costs

5. At the Hearing an application for costs wâs made by Mr Jaspal Singh OJla (OJ's
Discounts Ltd) against Portsmouth Ctty Council. This appllcatlon is the subject
of a separate Decision,

Haln Issuæ

6. The main issues are:

r the effect that the use would have on the character of the Albert Road
and Elm Grove District Centre; and

. the effect of the proposal on the vitality and viability of the Albert Road
and Elm Grove Distrlct Centre.

Reasons

7. .The Albeft Road and Elm Grove District Centre is characterised by a variety of
specialist and lndependent shops, bars and restaurants. The District Centre
appears to be well used both during the day and ln the evening with an active
evening economy resulting from both the bars and restaurants and the
exlstence of a number of well-established entertairtment venues such as the
Kings Theatre'and the Wedgewood Rooms.

8. The Portsmouth Plan: PorLsmouth's Core Strategy QCILZ) (the Core Strategy)
contains a number of policies aimed at protectlng the vital$ and viability of
dlstrict centres. These include policy PC58 whlch provides both general and
centre specific criteria. For Albert Road and EIm Grove it advocates that at
least 50o/o of the primary frontage must remain in use as shops and highlights
that anti-social behaviour from the evening uses towards the west of Albert
Road ls Jeopardising the amenity of nearby residents. Poliry PCS23 requires
that all new development must be welldesigned and seeks active frontages ln
town centres.

9. From the evidênce presented at the Hearing it was clear that the proposed use
would have a very limited physical impact on the Dlstrict Centre as, given the
previous leisure use of the site and the fact that the use would be located at
first floor, it would not alter the current composition of the primary frontage.
Furthermore, the site is located outside of the area where there are concerns
regardlng anti-social behaviour. I agree with the Councll that the proposal is a
use that would be found in a town centre and as a result consider that the
proposal would not conflict with any of the general or site speciflc criterla listed
in pollcies PCSS and PCS23 of the Corc Strategy.

10. However, from the evfdence submitted and what I heard at the Hearing the
concem about the effect on both the character and the vitality and viability of
the District Centre would appear to stem from the type of use proposed, It
was considered, by local residents in particular, that locating a lap dancing
venue in this location would discourage people frcm visiting the area and raised
concems about safety particularly for women and children. If people were
deterred from visiting the centre or felt unsafe, it was advocated, that this
could adversely affect local businesses and therefore the character and vltality

, and viabllity of the District Centre.

2
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11. I acknowledge that the presence of a lap dancing venue may deter some
people from visiting tlris part of AlbeÉ Road. However, as already highlighted
due to its first floor location the proposed lap dancing venue would have a very
lÍmited physlcal presence on the street. Being a late night venue the proposed
use would not operate at the same time as the majority of the daytlme
businesses and retail uses and as I observed at both my s¡te visits the area is
thriving and characterised by an eclectic mlx of both day and night time uses.
For these reasons I considerthat the proposal would not be out of character
and while some people may be deterred from visiting, this number is unlikely
to be sufficient to adversely affect the vitality and viability of the D¡strid Centre
as a whole

12. Whilst fear about safety is capable of being a material considerationl there
must be some reasonable evidential basis for this fear. To support their
position the Interested Parties submitted a copy of an appeal declsionz where,
amongst other reasons, concems about safety had led that Inspector to
conclude that the proposal would have a detrlmental effect on the vitality and
viablllty of the retail frontage. However, the circumstances for that appeal are
materially different to the schème before me as that area had a long standing
reputation as a red lÍght districÇ there were a number of other sex related uses
already established within the area and the concerns about safety arose from
the concentratlon öf such uses and finally it was for a ground floor unit in a
retail parade where due to high vacancy rates there were pre-êxisting lssues
regarding vitality and viability. None of those concerns apply in this case.

13. Refercnce was also made to research showing there to be links between lap
dancing venues and an lncrease in sexualviolence towards women3, However,
I also note that for thÍs proposal the representatlve for the Police and Crime
Commissioner advised that they had no comments. At the l-,learing the
appellant outlined theîr positive worHng rclaüonship with the police and
advocated that in their experience from operatÍng slmilar venues elsewhere
because of the presence of door staff the security of areas in whlch they
operated had improved.

14. Under Section 72 ofthe Town anà Country Plannlng Act 1990 permission can
be granted for a temporary period. The Plannlng Practice Guidance (the PPG)a
advocates that circumstances where a temporary permission may be
appropriate ihclude where a tríal run is needed in order to assess the effect of a
development on an area. Given the concems raised regarding security and the
lack of conclusive evidence to either support or rcfute the claims made by the
partles I consider that allowing the use for a temporary period would enable
the Council to monitor the effect of the use and enable them at the end of that
period to assess the effect of the proposal on the character and vitality and
viabillty of the D¡strict Centre based on empirical evidence. On this basis I
conclude that, subject.to such a condition, the proposalwould not advercely
affect the health of the District. Centre and would be in accordance with policies
PC58 and PC23 of the Core Strategy. The purpose of these policies is
consistent with the National Planning Policy Framework (the Framewo*) whlch
seeks, amongst other thlngs, to supþort the vitality and viability of town
centres,

1 sm¡ür v Fss (2005)
? PINS reference: APP/201161 A11012127967
3 The Ufith Report on l-apdanclng and Sfipüease ln the Borough of Camden (2003)
4 Plannfng Pracdce Guldance pamgraph 014 ref€r€ncê ID: 21a-014-20140306

3
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Other Matters

15. Local residents raised cûncerns that given the proposed opening hours the use
would give rise to levels of noise and disturbance that would affect thelr living
condltións. However, I note that the previous Inspectot' considered that a
similar proposal would have limited negative impact on nearby residents and' thät the Council's Environmental Health advisors did not object to the current
proposal, I have not read or heard any evidence submitted for this appeal that
would lead me to an alternative view to the previous Inspector or the Council's
specialist advisors.

16. Given the proposed hours of use it was advocated that the majority of visltors
would travel to the site by car which would affect the avallability of on-street
parking and raised highway safety concerns. I note from the Statement of

- bommón Ground that the Council consider that there are no highway issues
which ls further reinforced by the advice from the Council's Highways Advisors
contained within the original commÍttee report. Whilst I agree that most
visitors to the site would travel by car I have not read or heard any evidence
that would lead to me to form a different view to the Council on highway safety
or parking issues.

17. It has been advocated that the proposal would be contrary to the Council's Sex
Establishment Licensing Policy. However, at the start of the Hearing the
Council confirmed that the introduction of a licensing regime for lap dancing
venues had not been formally adopted by them and that the'Sex
Establishment Llcensing Policy - responses to public consultation' (ZOLZ)
document submitted with the appeal, which sought views on the adoption of
such a licensing regime was not a planning polfry document and thercfore was
not a material ionsideration when determining the appeal. I have therefore
consldered the appeal on this basis,

18. The Publtc Sector Equality Duty (PSED) contained within the Equality Act 2010,
sets out tlre need to have due rcgard to the need to eliminate unlawful
discrimination, harassment and vlctimisation and to advance equality Of

opportunity and foster good relations between people who share a protected
characteristic and people who do not share it. A number of Interested Parties
have advocated that a lap dancing venue which results in the sexual
objectlflcation of women and that increases concerns for the safety of women
and children, would be contrary to the PSED. As protected characteristics
include age and sex I agree that the PSED is relevant to this case.

19. However, the duty requlred under PSED is not a positive duty to eliminate
discrimlnation, advance opportunity or foster good relations, rather it is a duty
to ensure that any decislon which may have a negative impact on equallty is

taken having given careful conslderation to alternative less harmful ways of '

making the decision6. Where negative impacts are identifled, potential ways to
mitlgate these should be considered. For the reasons I have already outlined I
recognise that there is a fear about safety albeit that there is limÎted factual
evidence to either suppott or refute this and concerns regarding the
appropriateness of the use given the proximlty of a number of uses that are
regutarly visited by children. Given the lack of concÍusive evidence regarding
saiety and the sensitivitÍes surrounding the proposed use I consider that a

s PINS returen cø: APPÍZ777 5[W I LE I 3002302
6 R(Baker) v SSCLG [2008J EWCA Clv 141

4
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precaut¡onary approach would be appropriate. Thls could be achleved by

taking mêasures to ensure that its visibillty within the streetscene was
minimised and allowing the use to operate on a temporary basls thereby
enabling it to be monttored to assess the effect of the proposal. Having
considered the case overall I consider this to be a proport¡onate response to
the harm that may ar¡se from the development. My conclusfon on these
matters also means that the requirements of Article I and Article I of the Flrst
protocol of the European Convention on Human Rights as incorporated by the
Human Right Act 1998 would not be breached.

20. Concems wet€ raised regarding the appropriateness of the content of leaflets
advertising the appetlants other venues and that lf the use was allowed that
such leaflèts would be distributed locally to advertise this venue' This was
considered particularly sensitive glven that in the leaflets women were dressed
as schòolglils and the proximity of a number of schools. However, the content
of leafletland how or when they are distrlbuted is not a matter that is
controlled by planning legislation.

21. There were a number of allegations that illegal activit¡ês were often caried out
from lap dancing venues and that lap dancing is linked with other forms of
sexual àxploitation. To support this Interested Partíes made reference to
evidence given by a former worker of the appellant in relation to drug use at

. lap dancing venues, However, how a use operctes is a matter for the relevant
licensing authorities and the Police'

Conditions

22. paragraph 206 of the Framework sets out a number of tests that conditions
need to-meet, I have considered the conditlons suggested by the Council
against paragraph 206, the advice contained within the PPG and the
dlscussións át ttre Hearlng. Where necessary I have adjusted their wordíng in

the interests of clarity. Fòr the avoÍdance of doubt and ln the lnterests of
proper plannlng I have included a condition that requires the development to
be carried out in accordance with the approved plans.

23. In addition to the standard time llmit for implementation for the reasons I have

already outlined I consider that a condition granting the use for a temporary
period is necessary. At the Hearing the appellant agreed that such a conditlon
would not be unreasonable but considered, given the investment needed, that
a period of five years would be appropriate. The Councilsuggested two.
Háving regard to the concerns of all the parties I conslder that ñve years would
be too long for a temporary permiss'ron. Wh¡lst I acknowledge that some

. investment would be required to lmplement the use, havlng vÌsited the
premlses, this woutd be the case for any use. However, I recognlse thatthe
icheme needs to be economically viable to warrant its implementation. As a
result I consider that a three year (36 month) period would be sufticient to
enabte the effect of the use to be sàtisfactorily assessed but warrant the
investment. As refurbishment work will need to be undertaken and other
licences and permits obtained before the use could commence I have worded
the condition so that the temporary period would run from the opening of the
venue.

24. An hours of use conditlon is considered necessary to ensure that the use would
be operated in the terms it was applied for.

5
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25. At the l-learing concems were rå¡sed that advertisements and signage at the
premises would detract from the character and appearance of the District
Centre. In the ma¡n these concerns related to the potential content and
ãppearance and that lt would increase the visibility of the use wÍthin Albert
Road. Whllst I understand the concerns raised, the Town and Country Plannlng
(Control of Adveftisements) (England) Regulations 2007 does not cor¡trol the
content of sþnage or advertisements. However, given the concerns about the
effect on the character of the District Centre limiting the amount and type of
external signage/advertlslng would help reduce the physlcal presènce of the
use within the streetscene further. Whilst I agree wíth the appellant that no
sîgnage would be unreasonable I consider a condition givlng the Council control
over the amount and location of signage would be appropriate.

Gonclusion

26. For the reasons glven above and having considered all other matters raised, I
conclude the appeal should be allowed.

to{Dwfr.ng
INSPECTOR

6
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APPERANCES

FOR. THE APPELLAilT

Les Weyrnes

Jaspal Ojla

Planning Agent

Appellant

FOR TTÍE LOCAL PLAHHING AUTHORTTY

Sirnon Barnett Principal Planning Officer, Portsmouth City Council

Niall McAteer Planning Officer, Portsmouth City Councll

IIIITERESTËD PARTIES

Jenni Catlow Local resident

Charlie Dacke Local resident

Cllr Suzy Horton Ward councillor for Central Southsea Ward

Ann Jones Local resident

Anna Koor Local rcsident

Susan McComble Local rcsident

Patricla Mouney Local resident

Andrew Pearce Local business owner

Jane Walker Local resident

DOCUIiEIITS SUBMITÍED DURIÌ{G THE HEARTñG

Þocument 1 Copy of appeal decisÍon APP/ZOLI6/NLA/2'L27976

Document 2 Details of the TRaP project personal safety workshop plan

Document 3 Map of Albert Road and Elm Grove District centre

DOCU]IIEIITS SUEHITTED AFTER. T}IE HEÅRII{G

Document I Copy of letter sent to Portsmouth News and covering emall
from Maggie Ambler

Document 2 Letter dated 29 November 2016 frcm Porlçmouth City Councll
respondlng to the appellanfs application for costs.

Þocument 3 Letter dated 14 December 2016 from appellant in response to
Council's letter of 29 November 2016

7
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Schedule of condltions

1. The development hereby permitted shall begin no later than three years
from the date of this decision. The use hereby permitted shall be for a
limited period belng the period of 36 months frorn the date of the use
openlng of which the local planning. authority shall have been notified in
writing. The use hereby permitted shall be discontinued on or before the
end of this 36 month period in accordance with details that shall have been
submitted to and approved in writing by the local planning authority.

2. The development hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance with
the following approved plans: 73,228,AL. A and untitled plan that shows
proposed floorplan and elevation.

3. Customers shall only be permitted on the premises between the followÍng
hours:

21:00-04:00 Monday-Sunday

4. Notwithstand¡ng the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (Control of
Advertisements) (England) Regulations 2007 (or any regulatlons revoking or
re-enacting those regulations with or wÍthout modiflcation), no adverts or

. signs that would be covered by those Regulations shall be dïsplayed on the
buildlng wlthout the.prior written approval of the local planning authority.
Any adverts and slgns shall be carried out ín accordance with the approved
details.

B
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PLANNING COMMITTEE
25 MAY 2016

1 pIvI EXECUTIVE MEËÏING ROOM
3oo FLooR. GUtLDHALL

REPORT EY THE GITY DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
ON PLANNING APPLICATIONS

ADVERTISING AND THE CON8IDERATION OF PLANNING APPLICAT¡ONS
All applicatlons have been included in the Weekly List of Applications, which is
senî to City Councillors, Local Libraries, Citizen Advice Bureaux, Residents
Associations, etc., and is available on request. All applications are subjoct to the
City Councils neighbour notificatíon and Deputation $chemes-
Apþfications, urhiðh need to be advertlsed under various statutory provísions, have
alsb neen advertised in the Public Notices Section of The News and site notlces
havo been displayed. Each application has been considered against the provision
of the Development Plan and due regard has been paid to their implications of
crime and disorder. Tho indlvidual roport/schedule item hþhlights those matters
that are considered relevant to the detennínation of the application

REPORT¡NG OF CONSULTATIONS
The observations of Consultees (lncluding Amenity Bodies)wlll be lncluded in the
City Development Managet's report if they have been received when the report is
prepared. However, unless there are special clrcumstances their comments will
only be reported VERBALLY if obJections are naised to the proposals under
consideratlon

APPLIGATION DATËS
Ths two dates shown at the top of each roport schedule item are the applications
registration date- 'RD' and the last date for detennination (B week date - 'LDD')

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
The Human Rights Act 1998 requlres that the Local Planning Authority to act
consistently within the Ëuropean Convention on Human Rights. Of particular

relevant to the planning decísions are Artlcle I of the First Ptotocol- The rlght of
the Enjoyment of Property, and Artícle & The Rightfor Respectfor Home, Prlvacy
and Family tfe. Whilst these rights ars not unllmlted, any interference with them
must be sanclioned by law and go no further than necessary. ln taking planning
decisíons, prfvate interests must be weighed against the wider public interest and
against any competing private interssts Planning Officers have taken these
considerations into account when making their recommendations and Membors
must equally have regard to Hurnan Rights issues in determining planning
applicatíons and decldlng whether to take enforcement actlon.

Web: http://www.portsmouth.gov,uk
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No

01 16tO0422tFUL First Floor 149-1494 Albert Road Southsea PO4
OJW

PAGE 4

02 16/00309/FUL Land AdjacentTo 3 Harold Road Southsea PO4
OLR

PAGE 17

(

I
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0l
16¡0042AFUL WARD:GENTRAL SOUTHSEA

FIRST FLOOR I49.149AALBERT ROAD SOUTHSEA PO4 OJW

GHANGE OF USEOF FIRST FLOOR FROM CLASS D2 PREMISES (FORMER

coNsERVATM CLUB) TO A LAp DANCTNG VENUE (SU¡GENERIS) (AIIENDED SCHEME

TO 14100854/FUL)

Applicatlon Submltted By:
Les Weynes Planning Consultancy Ltd
FAO Mr Les Weymes

On behalf of:
OJ's Discounts Ltd
FAO JaspalSingh Ojla

RDD: 11th March 2016
LDD: 1ãhMay2016

SUMMARYOF MAIN ISSUE$

The main issuos are whother the proposed use of the first floor as a lap dancing club vtould

affect the estabtished character of th¡s part of Albert Road and whother the lMng conditions of
local residents would be affected with particular regard to noise and disturbance.

The site and sunoundings

This apptication relates to a two-storey buiiding sltuated on the no{r si{e of Albert.Road,
betweåä lts junctlons with Lawrence Road to the west and Harold Road to the east, and was
formerly oocupiod by the Southsea Conservative Club. The premises have a rearpodestrlan
access-trom Èarold Road. lmmediately to fte west of the site lie the Wedgewood Roorns, a

Class D2 leisure and assembly use, and to the east a retail shop wíth four flats/maisonottes

above and to the rear. To the ñorth of the site beyond a rear yard lie tl'le rear gardons to houses

frontîng Harold Road,

Albert Road, betweon Victoria Road South and St Ronans Avenue, is characterit"d ÞV a variety

of specialist, lndependent shops and a rrariety of ba¡s and restaurants. As a,result, it is a popular

destlnation for reéidents and visitors to the clty during the day and lnto the evening. To the north

and south of Albert Road side roads are fronted by tenaced houses, and demand on those side

roads for parkÍng is slgnfficant from both resldents and visitors. The tidalJlood plain which

covers part ot dntral Southsea extends northwards to lnclude this part of Albert Road.

Tho proposal

This application seeks planning permiss¡on for the use of the first floor of the site as a lap
Oancirij club, accesseti ftom the western end of the frontage vla a lobby serving the staircase

leadlng up to the ftrst floor.

Planning history

The premises comprising Nos. 149 and 149a have historfcally, sÎnce before 1975, been used by

the douthsea Conservative Club. The applicanfs planning consultiant describes the previous

use of the premises as falling within Use Class D2, based on its historic use and operation as a

socialclub with bar, functíorrhalls and meeting rooms. The proposed development would
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however be regarded as a suigeneris use, being a use which is not provided for or included in

the Use Classes Order.

A prevlous application (16lOO&illFUL) sought permission to use the ground floor of the
premlses as a bar, within Class A4 of the Use Classes Order, with aeress from the eastern end
of the road frontage, and the use of the first floor as a lap dancing club" This application was
refused in September 2014 for the following reasons:

1) Having regard to the cunent proportion of the retail frontage in Class 43, A4 and A5 uses
within Albert Road it [s consldered that the proposed drinking establishment (Class A4)would
result in an inappropriate and over-intensive increass in the concentration of Tood and drinK
uses detrlmenial to the balance of uses in Albert Road and be cumulatively harmful to the
amenities of nearby residents. The proposal would therefore bo conlrary to the alms and
objoctives of the Food and Drink Uses on Albert Road SPD and policy PCSB of The Portsmouth
Plan

2) Having rogard to tho proximity of uses in thìs locallty whlch operate until the early hours of the
morning it is considered that the proposed use of the flrst floo¡ in conjunction with the proposed
use of the ground floor of the premises, would result ln an undeslrable concontration of such
uses giving rise to increased activity at unsocial hours to the detriment of lhe living conditions of
the adJoining and nearby residenis. The proposals would, therefore, bo contraryto policy PCS23
of the Portsmouth Plan.

The applicant appealed Gouncil's decision in May 2015. The Plannlng Inspector dismissed the
appeal upholding the first reason for refusal concluding that the use of the ground floor as a
drinking eshbllshment (within Class A4) would have a nogative effect on the balance of uses
within the Albert Road and Elm Grove District Centre and as such be in conflict with Policy
PCSS of the Portsmouth Plan.

ln considerlng the second reason for refusal the lnspector concluded that "the proposed
dovelopment would not slgniffcantly harm the living conditions of noarby resldents" and that "as
a rosult there would be no conflict with CS Policy PCS23 which sets out, amongst other things,
that the protection of amenþ and the provlsion of a good standard of living environment for
neighbouring and local occuplers will be sought in now development". The lnspector did not
uphold the second reason for refusal.

Following this decision the applicant made a planning application to change the ground floor use
to a retail use, aligning with the conclusions of the lnspector. Planning permission was granted
in February 20f 6 (under reference 15/01981/FUL) for a change of use frorn Class D2 (assembly
& lefsure use) to Class A1 (retail use) on ground floor wfth extemal alterations to include
lnstallation of new shop front wtth recessed entrance door.

A copy of the appeal decision together with another for slmllar premisos in Surroy Skeet a¡e
atÞched as appendices to the agenda.

POLICY CONTHXT

The relevant policies withln the Portsmouth Plan would include:
PCSS (Distrlct cenhes), PCS12 (Flood Risk), PCS23 (Desþn and Conservaflon),

CONSULTATIONS

Grime Prevention Deslgn Advlsor
No comments to make with reference to crime prevention at this time

5
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Envlronrnental Health
The Design and Ascess Statement suggests a closing time of 04:00hrs for the proposed
change of use. The applicantis agent has identifiod within thls document that the interior of thê
building will bê acoustically treatod to ensure that there wlll be no noise breakout. This along
wîth separation betng provided by a changing arêa, private dance rooms and a bar, it is unlikely
that a loss of amenity ùrill be caused to the attached first floor residential property at 151 .

Noise in the street from clientele leaving 149 Albert Road is also unlikely to be experienced due
to customers being discreet and leaving alone or in small nurnbers'
As the applicant has similar venues which are licensed until 04:00hrs, I have searched ihe
complaintrecords for both Elegance in Granada Road and Wþgle ln Suney Street and can'
confirm that no noise complalnts have been received by Environmental Health for the provision

of regulatod entertainmeni orfrom customers leavlng.
ln Sumrnary, we have no objections to thls application being granted.

Highways Engineer
The change of use is unlikely to impact on the highway notworlç as Albert Road has a variety of
loisure and entertainrnent venues and high pedestrian footfall. However, the increase in staff
may experience dÌfficulty parking. Albert Road to the front of the property ls fully restricted with
dounte yellow lines, leading up to its 4-arm slgnalised junctlon of Lawrence Road / Waverley
Road. Parking in the nearest slde road (Harold Road) is restricted to Permit Holders Only
between Spm-7pm, and opposite in Beatrlce Road a 2*haur Resldents'Parking Scheme Ís ln
operation.
RECOMMENDATION: Raise no objection.

Llcenslng
The licensing code for Soxual Entertainment Venues CSEVS')was an adoptive provision

cont¡ained within the Policing & Crime Act 2009 and introduced a new category of sex
estabtishment. Previously only sex shops and sex oinemas were generally licensed under the
1982 Mlscellaneous Provisions act. The councll adopted the lícensing code for SEVS and now
requires premlses providing liva performancoe of relevant entertalnment, which although not
strictly defined but could include lap/pote/table.dancing, strlp shows, peep shows and live sex
shows, orthe dlsplay of nudity to an audlenco that is designed to
sexually stimulate any peñion lo be llcensed accordlngly-
Prembôs providing SEV entertainrnent are almost cer.tainly likely to be licensed for tho sale
andior supply of alcohol under the Liconsing Act 2003. These are, howêver, two separate
regimes with the Licensing Aci focusing on the promotion of the stratutory licenslng objectives
and the licensing of SEVs taking into consideration such matters as character of the area,
numeric neod, locality etc.
The council has adopted a policy that recognises a presurnption to renew, trânsfer or vary
existing SEV premises but índicates that it is unlikely to support any new appllcation in the city
although theymust conslder eactr application on mertt.
$o far as 149 Albert Road is concemed, the forrner Club Premisss Certificate for Southsea
Conseryative Glub was surrendered in Aprll 2O14.The certificate entitled club alcoholsales until
midnight (Monday'Thursday) and untíl 0100 on Friday and Satr¡rdays. Líve and recorded music
were also permittod as recognised club activities.
Finally, SEV licencos are not lransfenable from one premises to another.

REPRËSENTATIONS

At the time of writing 63 reprosontations, lncluding ones from Councillor Hugh Mason, Flick
Drummond MP and on behalf of the UNISON South East RegionalWomens Gornmiffee, have
been recelved objecting to the application. The grounds of obJectÎon are summarlsed as follows;

a) the lap dancing club would be located adjacent to the Wedgewood Rooms which attracts
targe numbers of young people, many of which rnay be minors, and is therefore wholly
inappropriate. However discroot it will be widely known to be a sexual entertainment venue;
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b) the proposalwould exacerbate the already overcrowded parking in the vicinity of Albert Road
causing annoyance to local residents;
c) proximity to religious buildings, schools and community centre;
d) an SEV licence cannot be lransferred under cunent licensing policy;
e) women will not walk near the club at night for fear of their safety;
f) the applicanfs existing Granada Road site looK'seedy';
g) the fap dancing club would contradict the council's regeneration attempts for "the Great
Waterfront City";
h) the granting of an SEV licence would evidence that the council does not adhere to the
Gender Equality Duty which came into force in 2007;
i) no need for a lap dancing club;
j) as Albert Road represents the cultural and artistic side of Portsmouth a lap danclng club would
be out-of-character;
k) late night noise and dlsturbance from activitÍes within the premises and from peopte leaving;
l) increase in anti-social behaviour and fear of crime;
m) the prornotion of young women as ssxual objects is immoral and could give rise to an
increased risk of sexual moti'vated violence;
n) lt would be contrary to Licensing policy.

It must be noted that a numberof representations rofer to licensing and the Council's duty as
Licensing Authorlty in regulating Sexual FntertainmsntVenues and its adopted Sex
Establishment Licensing Policy (October 201 2).

A petltion containing 580 signatures has been submltted by the Albert Road Traders Association
in opposltion to fhe proposal. The covering letter also makes reference to an online petltion also
opposed to the proposalwhich has (at the time of writing) 622 signatures.

468 representatlons in support have been received stating:'We need more business in Brilain
and as long as ifs legal tt should be allowed to flourish. "Business is great" is the tag line for
Britain so let's make it happen. Lap-dancing clubs tend to have the least amount of crime
associated with them, due to the average age of customers vlsiting. lfs a venue where mosfly
mature individuals have a chance to enJoy a good night out."

Fourfurther individual letters of support havo been reoeived hlghlighting the need forfacilities to
entertain business visÌtors to the City and the creation of jobs.

COMMENT

The main determining issues in this case are whether the proposed use of the flrst floor as a lap
dancing club would atrect the established character of this part of Albert Road and whetherthe
líving conditlons of local resldents would be affected with particular regard to noise and
dlsturbance, Other issues include flood risk and parking.

This application rolatos solely to the use of the first floor and its separate access through a small
entrance lobby fronting Albert Road. The use of the ground floor, which was a reason for tho
refusal of tho previous application, is not relevant to the determination of this application.

The site is located within the Albert Road and Elm Grove District Centre where Pollcy PCSB

applies. The proposed use of the first floor as a lap dancing venue is consldered to represent an
appropriate torn¡n centre use and as such would accord with policy PCS8. The proposalwould
not conflict with any of the general or cenlre speciflc criteria within poficy PCSB.

ïhis sectlon of Albert Road ls fronted by uses that offer alcohol and entèrtalnment through the
ovening and lnto the early hours of tho mornlng. Although the previous use of the premiees as a
private members club had a licence to operate until 0l:00 hours on Friday and Saturday nights
and midnight on Sunday to Thursday nights, the proposed use would be different. The
proposed use of the first floor would be open to the public, with símilar extemal lmpac-ts to that of
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a bar or nightclub, where patrons would arrlve and depart individually or ln groups, and would
operate betrreen 2l:00 hours and M:00 hours the following moming on a daily basis.

ln considerlng the appeal for this site the lnspector recognised that'the site is located in an area
where late nlght acttulties already take place and thus wlrere a certain amount of noíse can
reasonably be expecfed". The lnspector noted the site's position adjacent to the Wedgewood
Rooms, its large capacity and its opening hours which extend into the early hours of the moming
and that the level of activity at unsocial hours in the vicínity of the site is likely to be high. The
lnspector accepted that the proposal would lncrease the level of activity at unsocial hours within
the vicinity of the site but that as a result of the exlstlng level of aclMty considered any increase
resulting from the proposed development would have a limited negative impact on nearby
resldents. The lnspector concluded that'Tor these reasons the proposed development would not
significantly harm the living condltions of nearby resldentsn and that "as a result there would be
no conflict wlth Policy PCS23 which sets out, amongst other things, that he protection of
amenity and the provision of a good standard of living environment for neighbouring and local
occupiers will be sought in new developmont'.

Having regard to the lnspectors commenb and considering the proposalafresh it ls considered
that due to the lack of any significant change in policy or circumstances the proposal would not
givo rise to harm to the character or amenity of the area. The nature of the proposed use is such
that is consldered roasonable and necessary to imposo a plann¡ng condition restricting the
hours of use to between the proposed 9pm and 4am.

The Planning lnspector's report on a lap dancing club at I Suney Street made note that issues
raised by thlrd parties in relation to gender equality, child safeguardlng or morals are not
materialto the considerafion of this type of proposal, as it is considored on lts individual planning
merits. The prccise nature of the entertainment to be provided and its regulation would be a
materto be dealt with by the Council exercising its duty as Licensing Authority. The applicant
has acknowledged thatthe approval of the Council as Licenslng Authoritywould also be
required.

Having regard for the. submissions that have been received on this applîcation and the separate
regulatioh-otthis activity through licensing, there are no further planning maüers which need to
be addressed.

Although located within the índicative tidalfloodplain this site is close to its northem limit and,
furthermore, with the intended flood preventlon measures to the coast residual risk of llooding
would be minirnal. Tho proposals would not, therefore, give rise to an objection under policy
PCS12.

Having regard to the previous use of the premises, it is considered that the level of traffic
generation assoc¡ated with the proposed use is u.nlikely to be significantly greater or different in

nature. ln these circumstances an objection on highway grounds would not bo considered
sustainable.

REGOÍT|MENDATION Gonditional Permission

Gondltlons

1) The development hereby perrnltted shall be begun before the expiration of 3 years from the
date of thís planning pennission.

2) Unless agreed in writing by the Local Planning Authority, the permission hereby granted

lÍ? 
llf.: .q3n**l ji.?n_"l93jye*ith the fo l lowi ns a pp roved d rawin s s - Drawins n u m bers :
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3) The use hereby permitted shall onty be open to and occupled by customers between the
hours of 21:00 and 04:00 the following morning.

The reasons for ihe condlüons are:

1) To comply with Section 9l of the Town and Country Planning Act 1 990.

Zl To ensure the devefopmênt is implemented ¡n aqcordance with the permíssion granted

3) To controlthe operation of the use permitted in the interests of the arnenities of local

re'sidents and other users of the District Centre to accord wlth Policy PCSS and PCS23 of the
Portsmouth Plan.

PRO.ACTIVITY STATEMENT

Notwithstanding that the City Council seeks to work positively and pro-actively with the appltcant

through the apþ[cation procoss in accordance with the National Planning Policy Framew-ork, in

this instance ihe proposal was considered acceptable and dld not therefore require any further
engagement with the applicant.

9
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APPENDIX A

l# Tfre Flanning fnqpeatorate

Appeal Decision
Site visit made on 13 May 2015

by Edward Gerry BA (Hons) HSc ÈIRTPI

ãn f¡rspector appolnted by th6 S€cretary of State for Communtti€a and Local Government

Doclslon datc¡ 08 June 2015

Appeal Ref: APP/Z,L775 lW I tS I 3oa2?o2
149-ld9a Albert Road, Southsea, Hampshire PO4 OIW
¡ The appeal is made under section 78 of the Town and Country Planning Act

1990 against a refusal to grant planning permlssion.
. The appeal is made by Mr Paql Ojla (OJ's Discounts Ltd) against the declslon of

Portsmouth Clty Council.
. The application Ref 14l00B54lFUL, dated 1û July 2014, was refused by notlce dated

4 September 2OI4.
. The development proposed ls described as'change of use from Class D2 (assembly

and leisure use) to Class A4 (drlnldng establishment) on ground floor wlth sui-generls
lap
dancing venue on flrst floof.

Decision

1. The appeal is dÍsmissed.

Procedural Matters

2. There is a minor discrepancy between the site address detailed on the
application form and that set out on the appeal form. The site address
outlined on the appeal form more accurately reflects the location of the appeal
site and thus I have used it Ín the banner heading above.

3. The application seeks planning permlssion for a change of use from Class D2
to Class A4 on the ground floor with a sul-generis use on the first floor. The
Council considers that the proposal relates solely to a sui-generis use and
suggest that the ground floor would not be in a separate Class A4 use.
However, whether or not the grcund floor would be ln a Class A4 use is not a
matter for me to determlne in respect of thls appeal. I have made my
decision on the basis of the proposed development set out on the applicatlon
form. .

Main Issues

4. The rnain issues are the effect of the proposal on the balance of uses within the
Atbert Road and Elm Grove district centre and the effect on the
llving conditions of nearby residents, with particular reference to
noise and disturbance.
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Reasons

Balance of uses

5. The appeal site is located within the Albert Road primary shopping area
whlch forms part of a district centre (Albert Road and Elm Grove). The part of
Albert Road on which the site is situated ls largely characterlsed by a variety of
specialist and lndependent shops, bans and restaurants. Pollcy PCSB of The
Portsmouth PIan: Portsmouth's Core Strategy (CS) details, amongst otherthlngs,
that proposals for drinking establishments (44) will be supported, subject to
speclfic proposals relating to each district centre, provided that the development
would not result in an over-concentration of non-shopping uses in the centre as a

whole or in the vicinity of the proposed development.

6. Wlth particular regard to the Albert Road and Elm Grove distrlct centre Pollcy
PCSB sets out the need to balance the centre's role of day to day shopping,
specialist shopping and thê night tlme econorny. It outlines that at least 50o/o of
each section of prlmary frontage must remain in use as shops (41) whilst no
more than 23o/o of the total frontage of the centre will be in use as restaurants
(A3), drinking estahlishments (A4) and hot food take-aways (45) at any time.

7. In addition to Policy PCSB detailed above both the Council and the appellant
make reference to the Food and Drink Uses on Albert Road Supplementary
Planning Document (SPD). I have glven consideration to the SPD's content but in
my view the thrust of the document is not especially different from
Policy PCS8, particularly the part of the policy which consÌders the Albert Road
& Elm Grove district centre, wîthin the development plan. Therefore, the SPD

does not feature in ty deliberations below.

8. Given the proposal relates to the change of use of a D2 use to an A4 use at
ground floor level it would not affect the percentage of A1 uses within the sectlon
of primary frontage that the site forms part of. Consequently, it would not
conflict with Pollry PCSB in this regard. However, based on the most up- to-date
evldence in front of me the proposed development would increase the proportion
of A3 to A5 uses, withln the Albert Road and Elm Grove dlstrlct centre from
23,t3o/o to 23.58o/o.

g. Therefore, the proposal would be contrary to the section of Polícy PCSB

which seeks to ensure that no more that 23o/o of the total frontage of the centre
is in an A3 to A5 use. Whilst I accept it would only result in a marginal increase
above the 23o/o threshold set out in the policy, in my view, the cumulative effect
of such proposals would have a negatlve effect on the balance of uses within the
district centre which is what the policy attempts to avoid.

10. I note the appellant questions whether the 23o/o threshold has been exceeded
on the basls that he has concerns regarding the validity and accuracy of the
suruey sheets which informed the Council's decislon. However, the Council
details that the reference to Policy CDS (a policy in the Portsmouth City Local Plan
(?006) which has been superseded) on the survey sheets relates to the fact that
the survey sheets basíc construction was devised to monitor policÍes ln this
previous Local Plan. Furthermore, the Councll, as part of ¡ts statement, has
provided extracts from the Council's monitoring of Policy PCSS which lncludes
survey sheets which ldentiñ¡ a survey date, On this basis, and in the absence of
any contradictory survey evldence, I am satisfied regardíng the validity and
accuracy ofthe survey sheets.
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11. Further to the above, I note the suggestion that the site ls located on a
section of the Albert Road where there are only three existing drinking
establishments. In addition, I observe the opinion that on this basis the proposal
would not unbalance the mix of uses on this part of the Albert Road especially
given the view that the former use of the site does not differ substantially frorn
what is proposed. I also note the comments regarding the restrictive nature of
the 23o/o threshold set out ln Policy PCSB, additionally the suggestion that the
policy has resulted in some long term vacancies and that it prevents flexlbility
in the Íntroduction of a variety of uses which could ensure a sustalnable and
viable district, I also observe the vlew that the plannlng system should deliver
mixed shopping frontages inclusive of cafes, restaurants, public houses and hot
food takeaways which are attractive to customers and local residents wlth
vitality and viability.as a main environmental consideration.

12. However, whilst I can understand these points, Policy PCSB clearly aims to try
and achieve an appropriate balance between competing uses within the Albert
Road and Elm Grove district centre. Furthermore, on the basis of rny s¡te vlsit, lt
fs evident that the distrlct centre is a vibrant area which does not currently suffer
from a high level of vacant units. Accordingly, I see no reason to apply flexibility
ln respect of the appliance of Policy PCSS in relation to the proposed development.

13. In considering the proposal I have taken account of the physical form of
the appeal building and the ground floor frontage associated with it. I
acknowledge that vacant buildings do little to enhance the character of any
shopping centre and observe the view that the Class A4 use could contribute to
the vitality and viabllity of the part of Albert Road to which the appeal site
relates. Nevertheless, in my view, any benefits the proposal would bring in this
regard do not outweígh the harm that would result in terms of the balance of
uses on Albert Road.

14, For these reasons the proposed development would have a negative effect on
the balance of uses within the Albert Road and Elm Grove distrlct centre. As a
result there would be a conflict with CS Policy PCSB.

Líving condltîons

15. The appealsite is located in a fiairly central position on the Albert Road. It is
proposed that the hours of operation relating to the proposed ground floor use
would be from 11r00 to 01:00 daily and 21:00 to 04:00 daily in respect of the first
floor use. Situated directly adjacent to the site is the Wedgewood Rooms which is
a live entertainment venue that can accommodate a large number of people. It ls
licensed to operate until 03:00 each day from Monday to Saturday and until 00:30
on Sundays. Within close proximlty of the slte, both on the upper floors of
buildings on Albert Road and on adjoining streets, are
residential dwellings.

16. I note the view that the proposed Class A4 use on the ground floor would
result in a concentration of food and drink uses which would be cumulatlvely
harmful to the amenities of nearby residents. I also obserue the opinion, having
regard to the proximity of the Wedgewood Rooms, its hours of operation and the
fact that the proposed use at fitst floor level would extend further into the early
hours of the morning than the adjoining Wedgewood Rooms, that the proposal
would result in an undesirable concentration of such uses giving rise to increased
activity at unsoclal houns to the detriment of the lÍving conditions of nearby
residents.
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17. Notwithstanding this, the site is located in an area where late night actlvlties
atready take place ãnd thus where a certain amount of noise can reasonably be

expected. I consider the site's positíon adjacent to the Wedgewood Rooms to be
of particular relevance. Given ifs large capacity and its opening hours, whích
extend into the early hours of the morning, the level of activity at unsocial hours
in the vicinÍty of the site is llkely to be high. Thus, whilst I accept that the
proposal would increase the level of activtty at unsocial hours within the vicinity
of the site, as a result of the existing level of activity any increase resulting from
the proposed development would have a limited negative irnpact on nearby
residents.

18. For these reasons the proposed development would not significantly harm
the living conditions of nearby residents. As a result there would be no conflict
with CS Policy PCS23 which sets out, amongst other things, that the protection
of amenity and the provislon of a good standard of living envlronment for
nelghbourìng and local occupiers wlll be sought in new development'

Other Matters

19. In reaching my decision I have considered the appealdecisions referred to
by the appellant and the Council.

20. The appellant has provlded a copy of a section 106 planning obligation Ín

relation to the proposed development. The planning obligation provides for the
closure of an existing lap dancing venue in the area. Irrespective of whether the
planning obligation meets the tests set out in paragraph 2O4 of the
National Planning Policy Framework (the Framework) any positive benefits
whlch would result from the existing venue closing down would not outwe¡gh
the harm that the proposalwould cause to the balance of uses within the Albert
Road and Elm Grove district centre. Therefore, the planning obligation does
not provide backlng for the proposed development.

2f.. I observe the support for the proposal and I have taken this into account in
maklng'my declsion. I also note the appellant's view that the proposal does not
conflict with the content of the Framework. Nevertheless, given the harm that I
have identified above such factorc.do not form a basis for allowing this appeal.

22. Finally, I note the large number of representations and the petitions objecting
to the proposal. These representations highllght a wide range of concerns
lncluding in respect of licensing matters, gender equality, child safeguardlng and
moral isiues. However, these are not matters that I am able to consider as part
of this appeal and thus I have dealt with the proposal solely in relation to its
planning merits. Accordingly, I find nothÍng furtherto add to my reasonsfor
dismisslng thls appeal.

Conclusion

23. Notr¡rithstanding my conclusions on living conditions, they do not outu/eÍgh the
harm that I have identífied in respect of the effect the proposal on the balance of
uses within the Albert Road and Elrn Grove dlstrict centre. For the reasons given

above, and having considered all matters raised, I conclude that the appeal
should be dismissed.

ElwarlÇerry
INSPECTOR
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Prcmiees Licenco Number
15/03513/LAPREM

Portsmouth
CITY COUNCIT

PREMISES LICENGE
Liceneing Act 2003

Part I - Premlses Details

(E):
(N):

1 Albeft
lhp Ret
IIPRN;

ülap Ref 4s,52 2
essgz
0q1775001007

Souths'ed
PO4 OJW

fí;tr:r'e¡ ¡¡.1¡ ¡i desar'l iorro'-rt; i;ìl .rr,¡r lIpi;a, j,i li't1t'rì!3¡)). {r: il ilt-rlir. ;,;rril-,J¡tue sulvÊ\,t lìiii

,lf-.1 )l rr )r ll

Wire,r: lhe lrccrrca is titn+,' lir¡¡lic¡! ¡he; daîes

ÞPerformarice of dance
ÞPrqvide facilities for danclng
Þãhibition of afilm
Þ Provlde faciüties for maklng rnusic
ÞProvide faclllttes for oürer similar entertainrnent
ÞPelformance of five music
ÞPerformance of a play

>Late refreshmsnt
alcohol

ÞPlâying of recorded music
similar or

l- I r-t;¡ l::iþl*., ¿ir it \' I I iÈ-'! ir rl il i Lra"t S,.', i il tlra llr-.a1il-,:

to

Monday lo Soturday
12:00 urttilQ0:30
12:00 unfl03:00

12:00 unü|00:30
1A:00 untll0g:00

Iâ00 until0d:30
l2:00 untilO3:fi)

1*00 untfl00:30
1â00 until0S:00

ÞPerforrnance of dance
Sunday
Monday b Saturday

Þ Provide facilities for dancing
Sunday
Monday to Saturday

ÞExhibitlon of a film
Sunday

>Sale by rotäU of
Sunday
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g Prrtsmouth Prcmlscs Llcence Number
r5/0351g/l-APHEttCITT COUNCIL

Sunday
Mondayto Saturdry

ÞPerformance of lfue muslc
Sunday t
Monday to Saturday

ÞPerforrnance of a pldy
Sunday
Mondayto Saturday

rnaking music
12:00 uritil00;30
12:00 until0S:00

ÞProvide facilitfes for other similar entertaînment
Eunday 1z:oo untit oor3o
Monday to Saturday 12:00 until 03:00

12:00 until00:30
12:00 until0S:00

12:00 Wi00:30
12:00 uhtil 03:oo

ÞPlaying of recorded music -,/Sun{ay "'*12:00 until00:90
Mondayto Saturday 12:00 untll00O0 .

ÞOther similar music or dørce Entertainmenf
Sunday 12$0 unttl00;30
tulondayto Saturday 12:00 until0S:00

>Laþ night refreshment
Sunctay 23:00 unü|00:30

23:00 unü|03:00to J

23:00 until 0fl:00. These and

frl,-rt ' .:1.'¡r¡:i;11 r'r iir¡¡j¡ Ê;tl,' l.V i't¡i;;il ,ri .rlr-oircl

On Bank
Nlr¡r :l r;,tl;rlrt ii¡llit¡ itr'.r ír¡l rii;,ìt1i; l' :liìt,,.-,.

i'lr ¡il ,tiìr ¡ii:ll rl Llilu, F i ovriler l¿¡crlitiei: io, r"l¿¡¡rc ltr

from 12:00 03:00.
lltovt,.lr-, f.r;'ilil¡' : I'r n,;,l,iltrii ,ttrt.:,r:Nr.r¡ì .l:.it), i;ri.-l li,r ¡iìr

N(Jti :.it:tl,r!;¡rCi Ì¡¡ril,I Í:'trr,.'¡11¡1 l¡l;lllftr:- ;r' .rtirr,r ,¡tt¡;tliI .,i¡¡ir:t i.¡jr¡,¡¡,,.¡ri

I200 unlil
i{,,}rr .ìi"ltì(¡at {,i if n r¡ | F-et íor'ì'¡¡¿tncl cii ltve trìustc

¡rO¡TtcÍ[(JuTH GtrY

9268
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g Portsrnouth Prcmises Licence Numbor
15/O85l3ILAPFEMETTY CTIUNCIL

hlcil stirrrctar,.i ilniliì ,iIher cilnil¿¡r ri-rLrsrri .-:i dance Ei¡re¡tainrnan

i'jr-rt¡ :,ialltìat<1 iilrrirrrt - l- rie itr llt I t It r'':ìlì ít l.;'rti

ÞSundqy
ÞMondayb Saturday ./

1

1 03:002:OO

l'flllì 1t";ut:; t¡, Ilìc f(:ìl Íìl:ìl:',ì
-lite

.t

Parl2

Cfulc Ofllcas, G.ulldhrill Square, Porbmçuth Pof 2AL

_Idþph9ng (023 9283 4fl17/0211 9268 æ6n Fax 0æ 92e14811 Emnll@
Page 3 of '18

iiútiel ¿ ltri; lir;cnrtÉ .l.rlltr:,t 'jes ¡u riles,ll -ìlil,rilnl WliËllitì: .l'rÉrsa (:lrt rtrtl ìlìrl -:¡.,'jl :.r..1 rlie'-,

Address: TheOldTreasury
7 Krngs Road
Soulhsea
PO6 4ÐJ

Telephone: 93699894

Emall;

l'¡atne ,t.eqistel'e.J,¡lüdtrrss leleprliclne iluiilbsr anti eilraii ,t.vhei€ Isrevanir ¡í l¡uir,ie; ')i Í)t{:)rrì!$írs
lit:ûi'lil¡r

F;E ic ,-^o¡'n ¡;lic:,tlili.ìtslcr;3.i 'ii¡¡,r1,-:r.r ;i iiClîr:r. tOt C).i1nl irttt'nir':r . ,-rlt¡li!V ,ìilrìi-.,i' ir,/iir-,! i, ,r

Nalne:

Address: Tèlephone:

Emall:

i'latir,, .rcldre¡: A'r(i teief!{ìr)r¡e :ltl¡tti¡e¡ cÌ rlestcirrated ¡rielrr[!ìes slu)er vrsol wlters he tlretnlses
li..:r'¡:"- ai.r ilro¡'tso:: ii!; ir,l o¡ ;llColìûl

Personal Llæncê Nôt
lssulng Authorlty:

283
Fareh.am Eorouqh C ouncïl

ìt,ritrÌr(r' :rrlii ìs-,trlnq ¿rrttitú; li'.r ei l-,rt :iilti¿rl Itt rlt,..r' irc'lti i-¡V,.ic:bitlrratr;.rr ; r.fl.r,riilsrj:
J! ,llt rJlr(ilf çJintse5 ltcerlce Sutrt(Jt ts9: ifte sllet vl5()r !4Jrrete lte

Ç';r Sotttìl lll r-'ltt-
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u Priltsmouth Prcmises Llcenc'e Number
r5/03ö13/LApREM

CIT]f COUFTCIL

Granted by Portsmouth Glly Gouncil, as licensing authorlty pursuanl to the Ucensing Act
ã103 as amended and regulatlons made thereunder

Date Llcence granted: 26August 2005
Date lastamended: I June 2015
Type Tnnsfer

Signed on behalf of the Head of ServÍce
(Adhorised Otficer)

ptrtsmor¡tb C¡tvCoüllË|t i! æmmtüÈdiocsnolytn¡ wilbúe Éùdom gllilonüatbnÁGl ZO0O (rOlA, rüHr aÞpllæ loa[ l€oordBd tûtü¡ratlsll th¡t hhold¡
àiË r,iãifo"ttj¡o¡Cn ¡l¡ormátìriirrart¡p-Wr¡to or tnutyttraScomdtril'bEprdcoó¡s¿ån¡Ssclófud erdcrtyinacúortlåhce 'rrtth 

ü¡¡ Fot4 tlp
DËta Pþtoatlon Aot Ig98 or olñ'rÐpfoprl6 lc{blaüorr.

Thb aulhodtv ¡¡ utrdor a dulv to pratÞot tft. Fublle'li¡4ds tl a¿mlnlsta¡q ano'lo fhle end may uå üê lrtlolmat¡on you htìE provìdcd on ttrb loÌm for tho
preventton {d dopctlon of irald. I may al8ä i¡tae U¡f lmor¡rmüon s[h ottre¡ bodes resp.oneblo for audtü¡E ot{dmlrúslodno Pubüû l$dú Ú lhecË

furposss. Foi ftrltlisr tnfo¡tila[i,n oo þ!ru¡¡ü¡ng¡lÊ4clt!¡l ana saftotr tõr traronal Fraud fnlüdlvó.

PORTgMOttfH c¡TY Servlca,
Gtulo

4 I
Emall

zAL
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Portsnnouth Premises Llcence Number
l6/03tt1g/LAPREft¡lCITT COUNCIL

01 No supply of alcqhol may be made under the premises licence:

(a) at a time'whgn there.ls no deslgnated premises supervisor in respecl of the premises licence,
or

(b) at a time when the deslgnated premises supervisor does not hold a personal licence or hls/her
personal licence fs suspende{..

, -\,
02 Every supply of alcohsl ûnder ihe premises licence must be made or authorised by a person
who holds a personalþence.

03 (1) The responsible pdrson must ensüre that çtaff on relevant prernises d,o not carry out
anange or particþate in any irrespon$ble pfunlolions ln relatlon to th6 prem.lses.

(2) ln this paragraph, an lnespo.ndfue promotion rneans any one or more of the following
actMties, or $rbstantiallyr.æirnflai actlvit¡es, canied on forthe purpoee of encouraging the sale or
supply of alcohol for consumption od the premlses:

(a) g4mes or other activities \rhictr ,"qrir" gi *ncouÉge, or aro deslgned to require or encourage,
individuats to: 

a

(¡) drÍnk a quantity of ahoholwithln a tÍrnÇ limlt (other than to flrink alcohol sold or supplied on
the premisas before the cessalion of the period in which lhe responsible person 's authorised to
sello¡åHf]t3'ffi:li)å,3Jno,as 

possibre (whetherwthin a'time lifni$orolherwise);

(b) provlsion of unlfmlted or unspecitied qrantities of anofrä¡ fr" o*, tor a ttxeO'or discounted fee
to the publlc or to a group dêfhed by a particular characterislic ln a manner which canies a
signiflcant risk of undermíning a liceñsing objective;

(c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or arry other lhing as a prize to encourage or reward the
purchase and eonsumption of afcohsl owr a period of 24 houre or less ln a manner whlch carries
a sþnlficant r¡sk of undermining a Ecensing obþcüve;

(d) selling or supplylng alcohol in association wfth promotional posters or flyers gn, or in the
vlclnfty of, the premises which can reasonably be consldercd to cot'¡done, encourqge or gifamorise
antl-social behaviour or to rsfer to the offects of drunkennese in any favourable manner;

(e) dspensing atcohol directly by one person lnto the mouth d another þther than vúhere lhat
other person ls unable to drtnk without asslstance by reason o1¿¡s¿þilitt)

04 The responsible perso{t must ensurê that free potablê water is provided on requestlo
customers where it is reasonably available.

PORTSITIOUTH CNTY COUilclL L¡æn$hg $ârvlçe,
Glv'ro Offcee, Gullôall Square, Portsmouth POI

Teloohone ff)23 9283 4ñ71V2ù 92688367) Fax 028 92&l rt811 Emâll
2AL

Llcemslnotfuollsmôuthcc.d ûv.uk

Af1rr,¡.r 1 ftlìi¡rrij¡tcii,,, l¡¡i¡lilir¡¡¡<:

Page 5 of 18
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g Portsrnouth Premlses Llcenca Number
15/03513/LAPFEMEITÏ CüUNCIL

05 (1) The premises licence holder or club premisas certifieate holder must ensure that an age
veriflcation policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relatíon to the sale or supply of alcohol.

(2) The designated premises supervlsor ln relalion to the premises licence muet ensüre that the
súppþ of alCohol atif¡e premlsei is çarried on Ín accordanee with the age wrification policy.

(3) The policy muet roquire individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18 years
of age (or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce.on rsquest, before being
serued alcohol, ldentiflcation bearing thek photograph. date of birth and either:

(a)
(b)

a holographic mark, or
an ultraviolet featurg.'

06 The responsible pêrson must ensure fhat:

(a) Where any of the following alcohodc drlnks ís sold or supplled tpr consumption oñ the
premises (other than alcoholic drinks sold or supplled having been made up in advance ready for
sale or supply ln a sequrely clo-sed contãlner) it is available ts customers in thê followlng
measure8:

(i) beer or cider: 1/2 pint; * ¡
(ii) gin, rum, vodka orwhislqy:25n¡I orES ml; and
(iii) still wine in a glass: 125 ml;

(b) theee rReas.ures are dlsplayed ln a menU¡ pgice Hst or otfrår printed material which is avaiÌable
to customers on the premises;and

(c) where a.customer does not in relatlon to a sale åi Afo,i¡o¡ spógÉy îhe quútiti ot alcohol to ne
sold, the customer le made aunre that these rneasures are available.

07 (1) A relevant person shall ensurethat no alcohol is sold or supplied forconsumptlon on or off
the premises for a prica which is less than the permitted price.

(21 Forths purposes of the condition sel out in paragraph 1

(a) 'duty" Ís to be construêd in acc.ordance wlth the Alcoholic Llquor Duties'Act 1979;
(b) 'þermltted price" ïs the price found by applying the formula -

P=D+(DxV)
wherP -

(0 P ls the permiüd price,
(if D isthe rate of dug chargeable in relation to lhe alcohol as if the duty were charged

on the date of the sale or eupplg of The alcohol, and
(¡íí) V iç üe rate of value added tax chargeaÞle in relation to the alcohol as ll the value

added tax lvere charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol;

(d "relevant person" means, in retation b prernises in respecl of whlch there is in force a
premises frcence

(i) the holder of the premlses licenÖe,

pOHTSMOUm clfY COUNCIL, uoenslng Sswbe-
Cirdo Ofllces, GulldHllSquare, Ponsmelth POl aAL

TElephone (023 9!83 4drz/{¡tlft 9268 8367) Fax 023 9283 48ll Emält Llcânsinû@tortsmoulhcc.sov.uk
Page 6 of 18
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Portsmüuth Prenilses Llcence Number
rs¡os5rg/LApæüCITÏ CüUHCII.

(ìi)the dæignated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, oi
(äi)the personal licsncs holderwho makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under euch

a llcence;

(d) '?elevant persor!" means, in relatlon to premises ln respect of which there is In force a
club premises certlflcale, any member or qfficer of the club present on the premises in a aapaclty
which enables the member or offlcer to prevent the supply in question; and

(e) "valued added ta:<" rneans vatue added tæ< chqrgetJ in acúlrdance wlth the Value Added
Tax Act 1994. 

,, 
,t...t-

(3) Where the permffed price glve¡ ny Paragraph (b) of paragraph2 would (apartfrom thìs
paragraph) not be awh'ole nurnber of per¿¡ries, the price gircn by that sub-paragraph shall be
taken to be the price äctu4lly given by that sub-paragraph rounded up lo the neargst penny.

(4) (1) Sub-paragraph (2) applíes rñ"t" üre permltted price given by Paragraph (b) of
panagraph 2 on a daf ('The first day") would be ditferentfrom the permitted price on the next day
("the second da1/) as a result of,a chanþê to thetate of duty or value added tax.

(2) The permitted price which would apply on the first day applies to sales or suppliee of
alcohol which take place before the ø<pir! of the period of 1.4 days beginning on the second day.

+'END -.

POFTS¡MOUM CNY

9C8:l
Clvlc

of 18
I Email
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Portnrnnuth Premlses Llcence NumbEr
rsi0851g/LnPREilltrITT COUHCIL

åf; f äffi ,i'H'tr'#'þ"ffi'#'"TiH.
Telephone.(q?q 9¿@4qq7102¿.9268 836Ð Fax 023 92&1.4811 Email Lic¡nslnc@porlsnrouthcc,uoy-.uk

01 The licence holder ehall ensure that the premises are adoquately supervÍsed to prevent crirne
and disorder and ensure publfc safety and õnalltake into account aiJvicà given by dny responsible
authority to promote the tleens,ing objectives.

02 a) Any pêJson exercislng a security actlvity (as defined by paragraph 2(1Xa) of schedule 2 of
the Prlvate Securfu lndustry Act 2001) shall be liceneed by the Security lndustry Authorl[y.

b) Sueh a person wllt be ernpb\ed at the premises at the discretion of the desþnated premises
supervisor/holder of thq premises licerrce.

a\

c) Any person as defined in (a) above w,itri clearly dlsplay his name badge at all times whllst onduty. ,/'
03 The premisas shall not be open dr the þr¡¡pose for which this Licence is granted on any
oncaslon when the Liqensing {¡tllority ftåve slgnlfled in wrlting to lhe Llcence holder that the
premisês shall be closÞlt"-

0a (a) There ehatl be, during the tlmes dhe¡î melnUsrg of the public are on the premises, a
sulficient number sf attendants in the building for the pufposê'of ensuring compliance wlth the
condftiôns of the Lidence, or such nurnbers as rilav be requç$ted by the Chief Ofiicer of Police for
en$¡Ìlng adequate publíc order at any premisæ... à

(b) The Licence holder and allsuch atendants'snqU take dge
accldents and shall abstain from act tvhich tends to ea¡.rse fire
h any way.

precauüons forthe prevention of
dr gndanger memberb of the public

05 tsefore members of the publìc are adpitted to the premlses, The lJcerçe holder o-r othor
nominated perscin m{¡st ensure that all conditions of the Licenc.e are fully rnet.

06 During the period Írat the premises are used for entertainment, lhere shall be in attendance
staff trâinçd ln the routine to be followed in case of flre or other ernergency- There shall afso be
slaff trained ln firsl aid procedures,

07 Police and Fire Officers fortlre County of Hampshiro shallat alltimes have access to the
premises and the Llcensee shall comply with any reasonable fire preverrtatîve and safety
measures that may be required by the Chief Fire Offher.

08 Allparts of the premlses shallbe open to inspedion by duly authorised Offlcers of the
Llcensing Authorlty during lhe lime the premises are being used for the purpose tor whi.ch the
Llcence is granted or at any otherüne upon reasonable notlce belng glven lo the Licence holder.

09 The Licønce holder shall condust the premises decently, sobedy and fn an orderly manner.
Nothing contrary to sobriety, deoency or good manners shall be performed, produccd, exhiblted or
represented therein. No profanity or impropriety of language, dresq dance (including any

A¡¡ttrtt. .: :,¡r¡¡¡lil¡iìrì:: , ,Ìt1Ê¡':-lCl¡t ,r,liil-¡ :l¡.- ,ì[ìrrr .ltilr{¡ :.r:i¡i,.iirlir'
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Prernlses Licencc Number
15i08513lLAPHElll

CTTY COUNCIL

performance involving the removalof garments), or gesture or anythfng which is in any way
offensive to public feelings or calculated to produce a disturbance or b'reach of the peace shall be
permitted on the premises.

10 No part of the prbrnlses shall be used by prostitutes for the purposes of solicitatlon or othen¡viso
exercislng theh callÍng

u Fortsmouth

11 No exhibftion, demonstration or perfornance of hypnotism on any pêrson shall be permitted
without the prior w¡'itten consent of ihe Licensing Authority.

Jto

12 Tho Licence holder
andtheir employees.

shafltafè all due precautions for tho safety of the public, the performers

13 No poster, advertisément, photograplysketch, synopsls or programme shall be dlsplayed, sold
or supplied on tl'le premises or on landrddjoiping by or on behalf Òf the Llcence holder which ls
lílc{y to be injurlouS to morality or to eñcouragê or lnclte crime or to lead to disorder orto be
offensfue to publlc feeling or which con$ns any offensfue represenlation of a lÌving person.

'"r'
l4Wherethe Llcenslng Attñ'drityshalhave gíven notlce in vurltlng to the Llcence holder o$ectlng
to an advertisement on the grounds lhât, if displáyed, il would offertd against good taste or
decencV qr be likely to ertcourage or ine{te to crime or to lead to disorder or to be offensivp tq
public feeling that advertisement shall not bé displayed at the premises excapt with the consent in
wrlting of the Licens'ùrg Authorily. . ,

15 Alteratlons or additlofls of a permpnent nature to the struçturei the lþhting, heating or
ventilating installations or to tho seallng, gangúays or other airangemønts at the premlses shall
nol þe rnade except with'the prior approval of the Licqnghg Aqthøity. Coples of pláns showing
proposed alteratione or additions mus.t be suhmltted to the l,.ieensÌng {uthority at lêast 21 days
priorto the appllcation. Plans'shall also be submlüed to thé Chief Fire Officerand ChÍef ffficer of
Polic,e. '

16 The arrangemenÌs and provisions made for disabled persons shallat all tinnp be effectirrely
maintained and in accordance with any special conditions imposed by lhe Licensing Authority in
re.spect of a specifio premises.

17 Persons awaitlng admission to the premises shallnot be allowed to congfegate ln any part of
the premlses e)cèpt ln positlorts appfovBd by the Licenslng Authorlty for this purpose.

18 The maxlmum number of persons to be admitted at any one time to the premlses shall not
exceêd those flgures índlcated on the LÌcence.

19 All doorg leading from EXITS into passages or thê outside çf the premis.es shall where required
by the Licensing Aut.horlty to bo kept open and fastqned back by moans of a padlock or sthq
dwice and be kept clear of obstructlon. Temporary baniers shafl not be fltted and any permanent
barrier in exit ways whlch may be apprÞved with the approval of the Licensing Authority for
checking or controlling admission shall be so arranged that the posftion immediately tn the lino sf
exits wlll epen automatically upon pressure being applied in the dìrection of the edt.

F0flsl¡oüH Cl-w öou¡lclt, ticenslng ðervlco.

rerephoner*n rrnuo7/orr"Ûfr3HËf'[å1ffii¡tllffT'Hlf'J'ih",*,r""--'"**."",,*
Page 9 of 18
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Portsntouth Premlses Ucenco Numher
15/0351g/LAPREMcrTr c0u$cII

20 The numbern size and position of all doors or openings providedfor the purpose of egress from
the premlses ehallbe to lhe satishction of the Licenslng Authority and shallcomplywith the
following requirements.

{a) All sueh dosrs or openings approved by the Lheneing Authority shatl be clearly lndioated by
the word'ËXlT',

(b) Doors qnd openings other than EXITS whlch lead ts parts of the prembes accessible to the
puþlic shall have notices placed over therh fndicating the use of such parts or be marked
"PRIVATET or "NO PUBUd ADMLTTANCE',.

J-\
(c ) Such notices anddigns indicating thqway out of the premises shall bo provided as the
Lieensing Authorl[y ntay consider necessFry.

(d) Notices bearing the words "NO E)dT' st'iall not be exhiblted urithout the consent 0f the
Licensing Authority. .-l _ .

(e) The notices referred fo in tiiis oondilion shall be where practlcable at a height of at least 6 feet
I Ínches (2057mm) above lhe floor ând'wtrere pqseiOle süall be placed over lhe doors or openings
to whlc*r they relate

(f) All notices shall be a mlnlmum 100mm block lettering, whr'te lettÞring on a green bacþround.

(g) All new EXIT signs shall eompþ with Brifióh Standard ã499 Párt 1 1990. The Llcensing
Authority shall, if a premlses does not afford a eatlefactory degree of ilhlmlnation, requlre that all
EXIT sþns þe of a maintained type (for the licenssd a¡ea of ftp premises only).

(h) All meahs of escape routes including gangways, corriiJors o, påig'r,""ys'lqading to axtts
and alldairwaye and ramps for publlc use must be kept free from obstrLqtibn and âdequatgly llt
Whenevef the lÍcensed premiseS are in use.

21 Only such parts of the premlses as haye been approved by the Liceneing Authority shall be
used as retiring rooms or cloakrooms and provTsion tor hanging hats or coats shall not be made in
anycorridor.s, passages, gangways or exlt ways used by the publìc.

22 No fastenlngs otherthan automatlc bolts of átype approved bythe Llcensing Authorlly shall be
fitted on pxlt doors used by the publlc and bolts so fitled shall be of such pattem in such posltlon
as the Council may determine except that cabln hooks or stops to keep the exit doors in an open
positÍon may be fltted. Automatic bohs shall be of such a patlern that horizontal pressure on the
cros€ bare wlll open the dsor. The cross bars shall, where practlcable, be placed at a height of 3
feet (914mm) frorn the bottom of the door. Doors flttecl with aütomalic bolts shall have a notice (at
leastS0mm) high) "PUSH BAR TO OPENU fixed upon them in block lettering, white on a green
background.

lf the L¡con$ing Authority shall have given consent þ the use of chains, padlocks or other locking
deyíces for securing exit iJoors when the puþlïc are not on the premises, a rÞsponslble person

PóFfrSHOUltl CtrVcOrr¡¡CNL; Lioenslrs Sorvlco,
Cfvlc Ofñcss, GulldhailSquarq Portsmouth Pûl ãAL

Te.lephone (023 9Ê83 4607/æ3 9268 8367) Fax 023 92&l ¡18'11 Emãll Llc6ns¡no@nortsrtoutlrcc.oûv.uk
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g Pçrtsn,puth Premises Llcence Number
15/03513/|-APREM

CITÏ CO UN C IL

shallbe required to remove such chains, padlscks or other devices before theadmission of the
public and such ahaing padfocks or otherdevices shall not be replaced during the whole time the
publie are prgaent in the premlses. Normally all chalns/padlocks should be kept in an area
constanlly supervised by the Llcence holder or other responsible staff. All chains and padlocks
must be secu¡ed to a proper "chain board" and properly numbered

23 Where collapsible gates or roll-up shutters are used these shall be locked in the open positlon
whllst the public are presenL Revolving doors shall not be used as exit doors.

24 Curtâins shall be adequgtdy supported. They shall not be hung across gangways or over
stainuays or in such a ma¡rñêr ä'stg concaalnotices- Where hung across doonuays or across
corridors they shall be ss'årranged-þlo drarru easíly from the centre and slide freely and be so
hung thatth@y are oleaf of lhe floor. \.,-

25 Alf fixçd or permanent decorations ,ffát q" keated with a suitable flåme retardant solution. lf it
appears to the Licensing Authorilythat the use of a matèdal, faþrlc orfinlsh mlght assist the
gþiead of fire ln the premÍses thdñ strch rnátqrial, fabric orflnigh must bB replaced or be treated
whh a suftable flame r.etardan!ælution to reduce'{hls risk

26 N'o rubbish or waetg pâper sha[ bg stored or4llovræd to accurnulate in any part of the liceneed
premises. Storqge of coffùuÊt¡ble materlalcrflammable liquids shall not be allowed on the
premises.

27 Allparts of the prernises and fitting therein inäudrry tfreïeaúng; doorfastenfngCI and notlcæs

shallbe mainta¡ned at atl tirnes in good order'and condrtiorì*.*All nQw seating provfded at a
licensed premlses shall be treated with a suitable flame retardanÌ solution or comply with ðurrent
Britísh Safety Standards ts mínimiee fire risks. SeatÍng, tables änd chairc and ðthef furniture and
frttínge shall be so arranged as to afiowfre@ and read/ access to e¡lts.

!n premises where rnore than 2û0 persons and less than 400 persons are to þe seAted in the
auditorium, the seats or chairs shall be baüened together in tengÌhs of not lebs than 4 and not
more than 12 seats.

ln premíses where more than 400 peraonsare to be closely seated ln the auditorium the seflts or
chalrs adjoÍning fronf, rear er cros6 gn.ngways and the seats adjoining exits slrall be finnly fastened
to the fbor and all remaining soats or chairs shall be battened together in lengths oT rpt less than
4 and not rnore than 12 seats.

Gangways shall be provided intenecting the seating ln such a rnanner that the centre of no seal or
chalr sïnll be more than 14 feet (4.5m) from a gangwây measured along a line of seating.

28 (a) The prem'rses strall be provided with fire extinguishers suitable to the fire risks of the
premises and such equþment shal! be maintalned in proper worklng order and shall be avaílable
for instant use.

(b) All flre fighting equipment provided within the premises shall be examined at least once
ànnually. Portable the efitnguishers shall be examined at least once monthly and tesled by a

Teleohone (æ3 9¿83
Page 11 of 18
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Portsrnouth Prcmlses Licence Nurnber
15/ü}518/LAPREMCITY COUNCIT.

competent persqn in accordance wlth the Britìsh Standard Code of Praatice 5806; PartS 198G
The date of such test shall be cleady marked on the extinguisher or oR stout tabs attached thereto.
The Llcence hslder shall produce uBon request a seitlficate that all fire fightlng equþmont has
been examined and tested by a competent person. All efiinguiEhers shall be mounted on wall
brackets with theiroarrying handles approximately $ feet (914mm) from úre floor level.

(o ) A log book stnll be kept on the premises in whlch shall be entered particulare of any unusual
occunerÌæs (such as îlres, the brealdown of any of the lightktg services or wâter supply), fire
drills and of everytest of vital equipment. The log bookshallbe kept available and be produced
for lnspection when requirefty. á pire Offlcer, Police Offlcer or by any authorlsed Ofllcer of the
Licensing Authority. 

.t
(d) There shall be disp{ayed in a conspieqous place if the premi€es are not connected with a
telephone, particulars'ol the nearest telephone avallable in the event of an emergency.

Any outbreak of fire, no rnattêr how srdall, must be reparted immediately to thÞ fire biigade and
notioes givlng instructions on howþ call the fire brlgade must be prominenüy displayod qr the
premises. _*/''
(e) The Licence holder, the person ln charge of ftre preriisês and at least one other member of
üe staff shall be properly lnstructed in thÞ prbtection d theprcmlses from flre, the use of the fre
appliances pruvlded and the method of surninoning he fire brlgade.

(f) lf afire alarm system is installed, the Licensee shall pfodue$ upon request, a certlficate that the
system has been examlned and tested by a oqnrpetent p'eraon

29 Excopt with the pennÌsdon of üre Licensing Authority ln writitTg and lri accordanc'e wÍth any
ændìtions attached to such permissÍon, scenery or other gtage prqpert¡es shall not be hept or
used on the platform or in any parl of the premlses

Except with the cunsent oT the Llcensing Authority ln writing and subjec{ to any donditlons whÌch
may be attached to such permisslon, explosives or highlyflammable substanc$ç shall not be
brought in, stored, or used on the premioes.

Pyrotechnie or other sueh devlces ehall nol be used without the prlor writen consent pt the
Licensirq AuthoriÌy.

Hlghly ffilammabþ materiats must not be used for the çostwnes of the performers, in the scenery
or the decoration d the'stage audþrlum d any part d the premises unless they hwe been
renderÞd flre relardant lo the eatisfactlon of the Licerming Authotfty and are maintained in that
condtlon. The use of naked flarne ehall not be permitted except where strictly ftecessary to the
pøformance and with the prior approval of the Liceming AUthorlty in writing.

Toy balloons fiüed with lnflammable gas shallnot be used, sold or exhhited on the premises.

Te{ephone (023 9283

Page 12 of 18
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Portsffiouth Premises Licence Number
18/ga6lulnpHEMrITV CT'UN CIL

30 Limeligh! acetylene gas installatíon or steel cylinders for the storage of compressed air,
oxygen. hydrogen or other liquid gas under pressure shall not be used except with the permission
of the Licenslng Authority in writing.

3l All lavatorles, WC's and urinals ln the premises shall at all times be kept in good order and
repair and þ.e property cleaned, ventilated, disjnfected and supplied wlth water (hot and cold) and
the doors leadlng into these facilities shall be sultably marked. Adequate and separate sanitary
conveniences shall be proved for person of oach sex as required by the Licensing Authority. No
fee shall be payable for the use of these tacilities.

4

02 ln premlses where foodi's
malntained to the satlsfaétion

upnolsteù in the premises shal{ be malntalned in a clean

sdrvqd, the storage, preparation and servlng areas shall be
of the''l,icensin g Authority.

It

33 Allfloots, floor coverings and
condition.

34 Garpets, matting and other ffoor coverinç shall be secured and maintained so thatthey will not
ruck and cause obstrr¡ction or þe ilr anywqy a ssurce of danger.

35 The edQes of the tread of sÏeps dnd etainrnays,ehall be rendered and rnaintained ln a non-slip
condition and where lighting condftlens rêndèril desirable, the edges of such steps shalf be made
consplcuous by painting or other meana.

g6 All electric lamp holders within reach of thq public sfia¡ Éä l$pt fitted with lamps or earth
leakage devices (RCCBS).

37 All electricalfittlngs, wirÍng and appliances shall bgconetruCte$'afid maintained ih a safe and
satisfactory condition and to the satisfaction of the Licèhsing Authority. Allet@trioål,inetailatlons
sùrallbe inspected once each year ry a qualified electricián 4ppointed by the Lieènce holder and a
certiflcate statlng the condttions otthe installation (including the emergency llghting system) shall
be fofwarded üo fhe LicensÍng Auhority upon request.

38 The puHic parts of the premises shall be kept properly and sufficiently ventilated and heated to
the satisfaction of the Llcensing Authorlty.

39 No form of heafing othsr than that approved by the Licenslng Authority shall be used in any
parl of the licensed premises

40 All forms of heatlng shall be so protec{ed or sltuated sufficiently far from any woodworlç
hangings or other materials lilely to catch flre for there to be no likelihood of flre by reæon of thelr
proximity to thê heating applianca

41 Every heating appliance situated in a partotthe premises to whioh the public are adrnitted shall
be fixed in position,

42 Where nècessary, heatlng appliances shall be prqþcted by suitable fire guards.

å'if äï:trä',ffi 
' 

üi#' F"HåHliHffffii
Te!_ephone(0s392S3¿r60702394q88å67) Fax023-98834S11 EmgJl@ ..
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PortsmÐuth Premlses Llcence Number
15/03518/LAPREM

cylinder ls
valve and the

CITÌ COUNCIL

43 $oda water and s|rnilar fountains shall be installed only ln positions approved by the Licensing
Authrlty and the following conditlons observed:-

(a) A reducìng valve of a suitable type shall be fitted belweCIn the gas cylinder and the piplng to
the ærbonator and shall form p¿r¡ of the fixed installatlon.

(b) A suilable and adequate safety valve shall be attached direct to the carbonator.

(c ) A prsssure gauge shall be fitted direct to the'carbonator and that unlesc the gas
adjacent thereto a gauge shâ[.plso bç fitted tg the low pressure síde sf the reduclng
norrnalworkÍng pressure gf theìnachine shallbe suitably indlcated on the dials.

(d) All pressured gas.dyl¡nders in use on.in store shall be so posithned and provided with
substantial securing straps or chocks to,3vold them being damaged.

44 Where as part of the þubllc entertainment, ffashing Hghts tncluding stroboscoplc or ucirculating"

arc lights are used then:- 
., .,,

(a) a notice shall be diepfäYüìn a prorn¡nent position at the entrance to the premlses advlslng
vlsitors of the nature of the li.ghtlng s'¡Sfems us{and spècifying a percon frotn whom delails of
the lighting sptem can be obtained or, -

(b) .the llghting system shall be such that llashirç ligüts are.set ãt a frequency not exceeding live
flashes per second. .

45 No laserdeyice shall be used in a premises wittnqtthe priorwrittes consent of the Licensing
Authority.

46 ln relation to only the morning on which British Summér Tíùre bàglns, the permitted hours for
the provlsion of music, singing and dancing at licensed pre.rnis*l normally open between 01:30
and 02:00 hours stalle,xtend'io one hour afterttre nornially specifled terminål hÒur.

47 The extemalfhe escape route at the side and rear of the premises must be kept clear of
obstructions and cornbustfble material at all times.

48 The CGTV system as installed shall be maintained in a salisfaetory working ctnditbn and the
recordlngs d whlch are to be kept for a minimum of thlrty one days. No changes shall be rnade to
the system wlthout the prlor approval of the Council ln consultatlon wlth the Chief Offlcer of Pollce.

49 All nolse arising from regulated entertainment atthe premtses shallbe lna¡dible one metre
ouFide any noke sensltive premises.

50 The use of the café/bar hereby permitted shall not be operated between the hours of 03:00 and
08;00 tho following day.

51 The maximum permitted occupanoy for the Wedgewood Rooms shall not sxceed 300 persons
when seated and 400 persons when standlng.

POFTSUOUTH CIIY COUI{C||, Uconslng Eervice,
Clvlo Offlcos, Gulldhåll Sguarc" Forlsmoulh POI 2AL

Telephone (0?3 9283 4007/023 9208 8il€7) Fax 023 9291.4811 Enìâll Llcênsfnr@Þodsmoutùcc.oov.uk
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Fprtsrnouth Prem lsos Licence Number
r5/0ss1g/t-APREfilCITÏ CCIUNCIL

The maximum permitted occupancy for the Edge of the Wedge shall not e¡<ceed 60 persons when
seated or 100 persons.when standing.

52 ln accordance wilh paragraphs 6(B) and 18 (5) of Schedule I of the Licenslng Act 2003.the
licence holder shafl har¡e regard to the stratutory provisions contained wlthln the Children and
Young Persons Aot 1933 (as amended).

53 The permltted hours restrìctions do not prohibit:
f

a) durlng the fírst twenty nllnutes after lhe above hours, the laking pf the alcohol from the
premiees unless the alç{rol is supplie-d or Þken ln an open vessBl;
b) consumption of the åfcohol on the þïeçnises or the taklng of sale or supply of alcohol to any
person resíding in thd licensed premises;
c) the ordefi4g Of alcohol to be consunÉd off the premlses, or the despatch by the vendor of the
alcoholso orderedí ,t

d) the sale of alcohol to a trader or ôlub fof tþe purposes of the trade or club;
e) the sale or supply of alcohol to any éantêên on mesq being a canteen in which the sale or
supply of alcohol ts carried orh under the author¡ty of the Secretary of State or an authorised mess
of mernbers of Her Majesty's naval, rnilitary oi dr forces;
f) the taking of ahohol from the premise$ by a person ieçiding there; or
g) the supply of alc,ohol for çonsumption onthe prq!'nsep to any private friends of a person
residing there whs are bona flde enlertained by.fiim at his qvrnr expense, orths consurnptlon of

nalcoholby persons so supplied; or
h) the supþty of alcoholfor consumption on ttre pqemisos tapersóns ernployed theie for the
purposes of the buslness canied on by lhe holder of the licence, or the êohsumption of liquor so
supplied, if the liquor ls supplied atthe expenss of theÍr employèr or of the pôr$on cârrying on or in
charge of the busíness on the premises.

* END.-

POHTf¡l[OtfITl tlTY COUI'ICIL, Ucenslng Servlc'e,
2AL

Telenhone (023 928{l
Page 15 of 18
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u Portsmouth Premises Licence Number
1E/03õ1ft/l-APRËllJl

CITY C{lIlNCTL
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g PorfsTnouth Premises Llcence N'umber
15/03õ1'/LAPREM

CITT COUHCTL

Âriner 'i . Pre¡llrsr:5 :ilrri lo'.ifil¡criì [)l¿ri

Prumises Plan(s)

These will either beshou¡n below or attached aq a separate part of the premises licence
authorisation.

Cfvh Offlces, Gulldhall S$¡are,'Portsmoulh POI eAL

_.. Talsphone(0239!98_.4q_070239268&167) Fax0239,Aæ4811 .EmâllLfcênelno@l'ortsmou$c.c. _ ...
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g Portemouth Premlse¡ Ucence Nurnber
15/03513iLAPREftl

fITT COUHEIL

Location Plan; 1478 Albert Hoad Southsea
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rìrq¡¡Hs CentreÇ

1. Elegance/Lounge
2. CaptainsTable - Closed
3, Stage Door-Closed
4. Coastguard Tavern - Closed
5. Carlos Club -Closed
6, Food Outlet-Closed
7. Food Outlet-Closed
8. 5th Avenue - Closed

e

:à
4

9. Peggy Sue - Cloæd
10. Joanna's - Closed
1"1. Bar Blue - Clssed
12. lstanbul Grill - Closed
13. Murrays - Open
14. Florence Arms - Open
15. Dockyard Club - Open
16. Jolly Sailor - Open

,Kre¡cdlt

1,7. Hoddy's Club - Closed
18. GaieÇ- Closed (Now Reopening)
19. Albert-Closed (Now Reopening)
20. School
21. School
22. Church
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1. Proposed Albert Road Venue

7. tlegance (Existing Venue)

ì \¡s*

1. St Sw¡thun's Catholic Frimary Schopl

2" Mayville High School

3. St Simons Church
4" Trinity Methodist Church
5. 5t Margaret's Community Church

6. St Swithun's Church

7. Temple of Spirftualism
8. 5t. Jude's Church
9. Cornerstone Church
1O. Cranes WaterJunior School
11. St Johns College
12. Bramble Nursery School

Ëtå

13. The Church of the Holy Spirit
14. Hafiziah Mosque
15. Leapfrog Neighbourhood Nursery

16. Flying Start Pre-School

17. Salvation Army
18. Southsea lnfant School
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PO4 Postcode Area (Portsmouth) - demographics, local guide & statistics. Page I of7
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R v MANCHnSTER CROWN COURT EX PARIß
DRANSFIELD NOVELTT COMPA}IY IIMITED

Q¡reen's Bench Division

Glidela/ell J

16February 1982

Gamíng Machínes - Section 34 permítr þr enusem,ent arcades - Relevance
of grant of plmnìng permßsìon - Duty of professional jwd.ge to gìve
reilnw - larÍsdíc,tion of High Coun in lud¡cíal rwìav - Fìndinp of
ûown Court, wheth¿r supported by evidence - Naure d evìdence ìn
licensing m¿úters - Gmting Act 1968

Ðransfield Novelty Compauy Lfd (tbe company) sought to open a leisure ce¡tre in
Ashton-underlyne. It songþt to distftrguish between a leizure centre and an
amùse,meû[ arcade suggosti4g frat ls¡BuÊ ærtes wero aÌræd at older, more m¡û¡¡e
people, in partiq¡lar those engaged in stopping. lhe local autlnrity refused o grant a
permit and tho company qpealed to the Crown Court. The Cton¡n Court dismissed ihe
apeat

The history of the pnemises war th¿t tho compmy had applied for planning
permissiou, \¡,üich had been firmed doum by the locat authority on üe ground üat tho
proposed uso wo¡ld be oout of characts with ûe arer'. Upon appeal the inspector
allowetl it stating tlnt he was sadûed lhat tle lei$urt cçnÍ€ was un[keþ to have a
materially aÅlelso €rfrect on the anenity aud character of úe adjoining shopping area

Upon üe application for a permit fu licensing subcommitt€e of the loq¡l althority
coneidorcd the matûer i¡ fto absence of the parties ord being mindfi¡l to rçfuso tto
application on r¡oral grounds invitod tho a¡plicflrt company b attend a commiuoe
meeting and make rqxeeaÞtions. The polico raised no objectim. fhe commirce
r.fused úe application on tho following gounds: the gruü of a pemit (1) wottld
enooûnge young persms to delinquency; (2) would où¡cûuago school cldldren to
üu¡ncy; (3) would be to üto detriment of tbo Borough of lamesido; and (4) was rrct
jusdfied as üo evidonco prwided by the fficant hiled b ¡rove ürat tlo proposalc
wor¡ld not be eocially mdesirablc'.

In pre¡raration for the ryeal tho cornpany rougþt an e4planatiou of tlre tbi¡l md
fourth rcaeons but nme walr giveu.lbe (hown Court dismissed ùe appeal but did not
givo my ßasons. Upon npptication for leave to apply for þdicial revÍeq Comyn J
suggerted that the C¡own C¡urt judge give the courfs ¡ÞsËons and ¿ stûtement of
reason$ was supplied about 6 mo¡rtäe after úe er¿ent The Crown Court's ¡easons were:
(a) üre area concerned had fallen into decline and could barely be called a seconilar¡r
sbopping cenFq (b) with ad¡lt shq¡nrs beconing fewu o¡nrators might bo terybd
to rpso t ¡o a youthñ¡l or teeûegÊ costomer; (c) úe grant of a liccnco in a lacs desirablo
area rnay inhibit tln gnnt of a l,ator application in ¿ moro desirable locatim; and (d)
tbe quoetion of 'need' wus relevant ûo the e¡cercice of diccrotion Othec roarons given
related to the un<bsirabllity of such predres becorning teê!åge ganbling plaqc$ and
local opinion bcing againtt tho grant (evidenco giveÃ by a local councifor).

Tho cornpany applied forjudicial rwiew contending tha* (1) tûe Cloum Cottrt få¡lcd
to arbpt or corfrm either of thc loctl authqrity's ñ¡s two grcrurds for r€fiIsal; (2) ü€rE
was no aryrdonce o þtífy ttrc Clown Cout's conclusion; ¡¡d (3) ús fi¡st tbres reasons
grwn by tho judge dcatt wiü the planning lssue¡ and were the¡cfo¡e inelevant tho
matÞr hnring be€n detecmhed by the fucpecmr in tha planning proceedhgs. At tt¡e
heulng points were takeu onJurisdictlon and fhe Crown Coud's failure to glve reaemo
¡tthe tlue of tbhearílg of the appeal.
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IJeld - ¡lícmíssiqg tlæ appoal -(l) Neither of tbe third and fourth r€âoons ewer by tùe loc¿l authority had a
eensible meming and bad b bo ignored.

(2) Doepito lbo wording of ¡rara 13 of Sch 9 to úe Gaming Act 1968 ('Tho
jìrdgneft of th6 (hown Couft on the appeal sball be ñml.') rhe decigio¡r of the Cmwn
Cou¡t on gnc,h an appeal was anenable to chaltenge by r¡yay of judicíal review.

(3) Tho Clown Court judge was rrrorlg ûot b havo give.ntho reasons of ihe court
for ilismissing &e appeal at the time whcu ho announced the decision"

(4) Whilst í1 was hae that the Crown Court did not adopt or confirm expressly tho
grounds of the loc¿l ar¡thor¡ty, the main poinls in tho aperl had concerned the
likolihoott of young peoplo boing attrapted to tüe premiser which is what the local
authority's flrst two grounds we¡e about

(5) ffrê Crown Cot¡rt must have somo evidence bef,o¡c lt r4nn wftic,h it can
propedy reach its corclusion. It ca¡¡ot dccide on no evidence. It cannot properly guess
orsimply nako ¡ssrrmFtiom notfounded on widence. Butif th,ere i¡ so¡rpevidonceb
sr¡plrort itrs &cÍsioû rhe wdgbt to be given to any particular piece of evidence is a puro
mattcr of discretim for the Cron¡n Court.

(6) Thê naûre of evldeucô called and accepted in.licensing matters is not of the
üture of evicle¡rce called, for ¡nst0nce, in the criminal courts. Licensing courB and
authorities dealing wiú licensing mafteñ are not bound bytbe shict rules of widencg
and tbey can ùerefore, and prcpedy'do, accept heareay evidence ¿trd nnFrwed
doc¡¡mmÈ. Again, what weigÈt thsy attach to sucü pvidonco is a l¡rjÈttÊr for drcrn o
considÈ. There was er¡idence in this case to support üe Ctown Cout's findirtgs.

(?) A Crown Courtis entitled o recousider, and if tt thinls right, to difrerûom an
inspecmr who dealt with lho planning isrues. Horveve,r, if an inspecor in a maüen of
this sort has specifcally dc¿lt with a partfuular issue, ar¡d €ñp¡casod his view or
conclusion on that issug ìt i¡ clear that his vicw or ænclusion must bo givon great
weightby the local authortty, anil by the C¡own Court on au ap¡ra! and ths¡s wot¡ld
have to bo good rcarou for ro¡:ecting rbat view or clnglusion. In thie case *rero wa¡ an
orærlap botween the maters deett wtth by tho inspector and üe Crown Cfrrt, h tho
Crown Cou¡t had not frespaeæd on the aroa with which the inspertor had had to deal

Statutory provldons corutitered
Gaming Act 1 968, rs 10,34, 54, Sch 7, Sdr 9, paras 8, (2), 72, 13
CourtsAct 1971, e l0

Cases refetrel fo in f udgment
R v Knigl*briilge Crown Court e pØE Intemational Sporting Club (Inndon)

lìmÌtcd øtdAnptlær tl98ll 3 WLR 6,fO, QBD
R v Meillcøl Appeal Tdbmøl æ pafie Glbnore tl957l 1 QB 574, F957J 2 \VLR 498,

CA
SagnønlzlvNorwÍchCorporatlonEn\2 QB 614 Un1l3 WLR 133, CA
Tetuaníand.Awtherv Ro$ronÍlylzll QB 18¿ Entl3 WLR 614 CA

RJ. Hamey 8C andJ. Iþr-ReÍdforlhe applicant
J. Hugtll QC nd H. Stzgør tor úe respondent

GLIDDWEI,L J:
This is an application for judicial rwiew of a decision made on 25 Juns 1981
at lvfanchestÊì Crown Corut by His Honom Iudge Hardy and four justices
ilismissing an appeal to the"n âgdrst thc ¡efusal of the Tbmeeide Metnopolian
Borough Council to grant a permíf under s 34 of the Gaming Act 1968 for
premíses in Ashton-undec-þna The relief sought comprises an order of
ce¡tiorari to quash the decision, an order of mandamus tequìriug thp court to
rehear ihe appeal and associated declarations.
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I sart by saþg something about the applicants and their applícation' The
applicant company is a subsidiary of a group whic,h manufactures and sells
gaming machines on a large scals. The applicant company is concerned in the

bu,siness of operating what arc cslled leisure centes. At present ihe company

hæ one such zubsidiary in læsds and oue in Batle¡ and has planning
permission for two others, also in Yorkshire. There is recognised in te trade a

distinction betwecn what is called a loisure cenft and what is called an
amüsômetrt arcade. This distinction as I understand it is based largely upon
tbs naturc d tho machines which æe installed in ûre rcspcctive institutions,
and to an extent upon the way in whict¡ they are decorated and furnished. A
leisure centre is intended to appoal to older people (by which I do not mean
tbose who are necessarily of an age to ihaw the old age pensiut, but those

cefiainly of maturer years) ìn parriculæ to those who are engaged in shopping,
which at any rate thning the working week must largely mean housewivss. A
suitabls location for a leisure ænfre is tlpmfore thought by fhose concemed ln
running lhsm to be a major shopping stúeôt or a úopptng cente.

By contrast, an amûsem€nt æcade contains maclrlnes and e¡rtertainments
some of which involve a good deal of noisg and I mppose also flashing lights,
and it is sst out ånd is expecæd to appeal much uore to thÊ Jpunge.r rnpmbsrs

of socìety, particularly teenag€rs.
One of theways hwhichtheuse of gaming mæhiues on nhichprizos may

be won rnay be ¡ende¡ed lawful is by the grant of a permit relating to ¡xamises
under s 34 and Sch 9 of the GamingAct 1968. Such a permit may relaæ either
to premises in which an¡ther main lade is crried ou, to which the machìne or
machines is or aro m addítion, as for inståuce is the case where one o two
such machines are insta[ed in a cafe; altematively, ttn permit may ¡elafe to
premises srch as a þisurc cenfro where úe \ilhole object of fte ente.rprise is Ûo

provide faoiltties tor playing these machines. The use of such pæmises

thercfore requires both a permit under s 34 and piannfurg permission if, æis
nmrnaty t[e case, the use in planning terms of the premises has previously
been a diffeûent use.

For leisure contres tho appropride disüict council is normally both the
planning auùodty asrd the licensÍng authority tmder s 54, a fact which
irryoses on the authority the obligation to mab su¡o that it iloes not conftse
its funcdons.

I turn to the history of the maüe¡. On 25 Nor¡ember 1979 the applicant
cornpatry (now the appellant company) made an application for planning
permlssion for a change of use of premises at 212 Stadord Str,ee¡'

Ashton-under-Lyne as¡ â leisr¡re oentre. On 5 March 1980 tåe T¡meside
Metropolitan Borough Council ¡efrsed üat applicatlon on tlre ground that the

proposed use wor¡ld be 'out of character with úe áreâ'. CIfat lâst phrase ls a
quotatÍon.) the a¡4ilicants appealed.

On 5 August 1980 tbÊ inspector who had heard the appeal allowed iÇ le
boing detegated to deal with the naËer. In his decision letter he said bis

opinim was¡ "fho decìsíon in this case tums ffrstty, on whether or not ñe
ploposal would have ân adv€fse erffect on the ¿menity and chracÞr qf
Stamford Street and secondly, whether ìt would prejudics the €ffeÆtiveness of
tbe retait trads in this locality'.

Having in his letüor, in the usual !vay, $¡mmatised the cases presanted, both
by tho appellant com[rany and by the council, bs came to his
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conclusions, On the fi¡st issue he saíd: 'I am satisfied ... üìat a leisl¡¡e cenüe
is unlikely to have a maúeríally advÊrse effect on tle amenity and characær of
the adjoining shopping area'. He also aaid: 'It is unlikely ihat it will atfract
congrogations ofpeople or an undcsirable element of the population which
would be likoþ to carrse probleru in Stamford Street'. Then ho sai{ thirdly:
'The social and moral aspects of the proposal ar€ matt€ffi forconsideration by
the appr,opriate Iicensing authority and ar6 not material plarning
cousiderations'-

He then fimed to the second issue. IIe charactorised Stamford Street as a
secondary stropping arca and said it wa.s expecæd to continue as such. He
eaid: T con¡idor that the qppeal proposal is unlikely to have an adverse effect
on the shopping effectiveness of ùe strcet since a læge percentage of ie
custome¿É would be likely to be mature women shoppers who, during
shopping bours, would find relaxation ofered by the centre for shortperiods
during a shop'ping trip'. He therefore decided to allow the appeal.

On 9 October 1980 the company mado an application for a ¡nrrnit under
s 34 of the 1968 Act. On 21 Nove¡nber 1980 the Director of AdminisEation of
the Tämeside Metropolitan Botough Council wfote to tùe a¡pellmæ'
solicitors elling thern that the relevant commitæe had considerecf that
application, that the commitfee had been told tlrat planning permission had
been granted, md üe police had raised no objection, but he said: 'Following
detailed cornideration of the application durlng which lvlembers extrrressed

conce¡n atthe openiqg of this leisurs centre within a slrcpping area and were
mindful to refrxe the application on moral grounds, Ít was reeolved - that a
decision upon fte appliçation be defer:¡ed rmtil ürc ne*t meoting m enable the
applicant to aü€nd'. llhe letær went on to inviþ them to do exactly that

So on 11 December 1980, which was the dato of tho next meeting of the
com¡nittee, the appticants attonded the committee me*ing, rg¡xesenæd by
their solicitors, and I think by, cornsel (but I am not entirely certain) and
mado representations to the committee whish üen considercd the agplicatlon
having heard those rqnesentafione. On 1I Decomber 1980 the conmiuee
decidedto refilse the application, and lberefusal was notlûed to the applicants
on 15 December 1980, by leter of that date. That gave the grounds of refusal,
which were: 'The granting of such a permÍr (l) would cncourage young
persons to delinquency; (2) would €noourage school children b trumcy; (3)
would beto the detimcnt of theBuough ofTbmeside; (4) was notjustified as

the evidence presonted to the En¡ironmental Healdr and Control Commiüee
by the appllcant failed to prove to their satisfaction that the pnrposals would
not be socially undesirâble'.

The 4plicanb at onpe appealed to the Cmwn Court but in addition'
through agcnts frÊy asked for an explanation or otpansion of the third and
fourü of those gromds of refrsal. Ttat information wâs not granted to thcm"
It i8 frir, thoruforp, to say tbat neither of those third or fornth grounds of
refr¡sal, without expansion or clarification, can have ð great deal of seirsible
neaning. The tbird ground, thæ ths grant of a permit would be to ths
deniment of tüe Borough of Ihmeside, ie of course a bmad statement, but it is
one that is quite impossible to rebut unless one knows in what respect it is said
it would be úo the deuimcnt of thc Bcough of Tamesid,e, and the question of
the social undesirability v/as not expanded Therefo¡e it rm¡st be assuned, in
my view, tlat it was the first trryo grounds that wete really the


